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IVY LEE URGES 
TRADE WITH USSR 
M N. Y. SPEECH
Xas, pablkity
OU Company and

was oryed by Ivy 
for the Standard 
a number of tbe 
in the country in 

a .■poach yesterday noon before the 
Export Managers’ Club. MKillin« 
BoUberism by contact” was the slo
gan put forth by Lee in an obvious 
attempt to placate many of the die
hard b—iness men who have been 
fighting the resumption of trade rt~ 
lationa.iPf • I

Current Events

Bit T. J. O'Flahertg

g RI T 1 S H tory newspapers are

Dntitflk MaSIAVoaspect Dnoso rioikj 
Bduod Kirdish Raids 

From Persia in Turkey
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4. — 

The Turkish national government 
is apparently trying to smoke out 
the moneyed interests which have 
been hiring Kurdish barbarians to 
raid into Turkey from over the 
Persian border, ravaging, burning 
and robbing.

England has most to gain by 
war between the two countries, and 
has several times before, in con
nection with the extension of the 
British owned “Kingdom of Iraq” 
made use of Kurdish mercenaries.

However, since in this case the 
raid was started from the Persian 
side of the border, the Turkiah na 
tional authorities have sent a pro
test to the Persian government, 
which is intended to clear up the 
situation and fix responsibility. 
Several Persian officers, long sus
pected of being in British pay, were 
captured leading the Kurdish 
bandits.

•BAR COMMUNIST FROM A. F. of L

RED BAZAAR WILL 
OPEN TOMORROW

charging Sir Austen Chamberlain > 
with conversion to Bolshevism be-, 
cause Urn foreign secretary recognized 
the light of the Roumanian govern-j 
meat to confiscate property belonging 
to Hongsrian subjects. Sir Austen j 
admitted the Roumanian government1 
exercised a soverign right in doing ■ f TRir 4|n ARnrilff 
so that no power would even dream: A I I IIU nuKIlrlv
of relinquishing. The anger displayed' sll EIILi Uftllvials
by the London tory organs was not; _____

rihgendered because of anquish over j , ,
the losses suffered by Hungarian lh<; ent,re lcft wm* and
property holders, but for the obvious ^ect;lon 

Sason that Sir Austen’s position in
this case robs tbe anti-Soviet press 
of one of its favorite charges against 
the Soviet Union, the charge that 
property confiscated by the Soviet 
government for the use of the work
ers and peasants is “stolen” property. 

» • •
E London Daily Herald points out 
that when the Czech Agrarian 

the estates of cer- 
Britiah subjects were confisca-

PACIFIC LABOR 1$ 
FOR COMMUNIST 
PARTY £ CHINA
War Lords of North in 

Deadly Struggle
SHANGHAI, Oct. 4.—“The Tan- 

Pacific Worker,” an organ of the 
Pan-Pacific Labor Federation, has 
published an appeal to the All-China 
Labor Federation laying down a pro
gram of work and struggle for the 
Federation in the present critical sit
uation.

Reviewing the heroic struggle of 
the workers fighting in the cause of 
Nationalist Revolution, the appeal 
states that the front of the National
ist Revolution has been broken, the 

, trade unions are dissolved, the mili
tarists are shooting the workers, the 
trade union leaders are being arrest
ed and executed, anti-labor fascist 
detachments are being organized, the 
labor press is being suppressed, 

i strikes are forbidden and the cost of 
living for the workers is increasing 
while they, under the whip of hun- 

i ger, are forbidden to protest or to 
take measures for self-defense.

Supports Communist Party.
After describing briefly the heroic 

i struggle of the workezs under the 
I leadership of the Federation, the ap
peal enumerates the reasons why the 

1 All-China Labor Federation, number- 
i ing 200.900,000 members, has always 
supported and still supports the Com
munist Tarty of China. "The Com
munist Tarty always assisted the 
Federation in the most critical mo
ments of its struggle."

Workers Will Fight.
The appeal further points out that 

the workers will defend their organi
zation in spite of the seizure by the 
government of the premises of the 
Federation and of other organiza-

People’s Travel Bureau Will Conduct Hundreds of 
U. S. Workers Thro U. S. S. R. on Anniversary Tour

(By Federated Press.)
American workers are included in the invitation of the Soviet Union 

to tourists from all parts of the world to see the 10th anniversary cele
brations, hailing the decade since the November, 1917, revolution. The 
U. S. S. R. has this 'year decided to open her doors to tourists and has 
authorized the American-Russian Travel Agency, an American corpora
tion, to represent the Russian Travel Bureau.

Accommodations for 200 visitors from America have been arranged 
by the Russian Travel Bureau. Arrangements are being mada by the 
People’s Travel Bureau, Room 1222, 29 Broadway, New York. Reserva
tions are open to Oct. 14. The party sails Oct. 21 on the Cunard liner 
Lancastri*. Group visaes will be granted by the Soviet government 
through the authorized bureau in this country. The trip gives 2 days 
in London and one in Copenhagen, and 23 days in Russia.

World Tourists, Inc., which sent one party to the U. S. S. R. this 
summer, is arranging to send a second for the 10th anniversary fetes. 
Its office is 69 Fifth Ave., New York City. And its route is via Helsing
fors.

movement is anxiously waiting the 
opening of The DAILY WORKER- 
FREIHEIT Bazaar at the New Madi
son Square Garden tomorrow after
noon at 2 p. m.

The Red Bazaar (which hereafter 
will be an annual event of the New 
York labor movement) is expected to
be attended by tens of thousands ^ ! tion^'alT’“the forces of * the Chinese 
workers, supporters of tbe two mili- j woriLeri are intact and the Federa- 
tant labor new spapers. tion continues to exist and act and

With The FREIHEIT haled to court direct the labor movement.”
Th* expropriated appealed to. on criminal libel charges by the right | In concluding, the manifesto calls 

British foreign office for aid wing and The DAILY WORKER still for the creation of a thoroughly dem- 
bttt intervention was refused, the! under the spectre of a federal indict-| ocratic peoples’ revolutionary govem- 
British government pointing out thatlpient, it is fitting that the left wing ; ment to defend and support the Fed- 
the Czech government had full j workers should rally to their support. ■ eration and its executive, and appeals 
•overeign rights over the property in j Fine program Arranged. for unity among the workers of all
qpiestion, and that there could be no The program that has been ar-1 countries, 
question of the entire legality of the J ranged for the four gala days is of *
act of expropriation. The action of .j,piendid character. Some of the most Yierce Battle
-he Czech and Roumanian govern- talented artists have been secured to PEKING, China, Oct. 4. \Nar on a

Will not evoke protests from fntertain the workers who attend the large scale, with the fate of Peking
bazaar. ! in doubt, is developing to the west-

In addition to enjoying themselves. 'w»rd- FenK ’t u-hsiang and the mili- 
those who attend the bazaar will have ! tar>’ aTK* civd governor o ^ ansi 
the opportunity of securing many ex-| Prov*nce> ^en Usi-shan, a%e um e 
traordinary bargains. Clothings for |their fnrce8 and are packing along
men. women and children, hats, caps, a 'vv"-^e f”ont- c> va^e UJeB

_ ; the important city of Kalgan, and a

capitalist governments because the 
•xpropriation was done in the inter- 
«8ta of the robber system, but it is 
different in the Soviet Union where 
title to the property confiscated is 
transferred to the masses.

BpJC • * *
British oil magnates are con- 

cting a violent campaign against 
tbe diatribation of Soviet oil in Great 
Britain. A rural district council in 
Cornwall by a vote of 14 to 6 decided 
not to purchase any more Russian oil 
on tbe ground that H was “stolen." 
One of the councillors branded the 
campaign against Soviet oil as a 
stunt of the petroleum barons who 
did net want to see the oil ring broken 
up. Up until a short time ago the 
Royal Dutch Shell Co., which is an 
auxiliary of the British government 
tried to move heaven and hell in an 
effort to get a monopoly of this 
“stolen” oil. British hypocrisy is still 
working at top speed.

# • •

r:E United States is not the only 
country where “bomb plots” are 
made to order. Shortly after the 

murder of Sacco and Vanzetti by the 
capitalist executioners of Masaachu- 
eetts a bomb plot scare was spread 
•ver tbe pagee of the London capi
talist press. “Bomb Found in the 
Underground!1* This “bomb” turned 
out to be an empty can that some
body dropped in the tube. But for 
one whole day the Communist move- 

(CoH*fea»d on Page Three)

dresses, art objects, cameras, ram- i decisive battle is developing in the

books, furs, jewelry* and many 
articles will be on sale at the lowest 
prices. By buying at the bazaar you 
will be saving money and at the same 
time help The DAILY WORKER and 
The FREIHEIT.

The program for tomorrow includes 
speeches by leaders of the labor move
ment and there will be dancing.

coats, Overcoats, furniture, knitgoods, i . . . ... , x,* . I vicinity of Nankow pass. The front
° er | extends, however, from Nankow pass 

to points on the Pekmg-Hankow rail- 
j road, which is cut by the allies.

Chang’s Troops Unsteady.
{ General Chang Tso-lin is rushing 
j mercenaries to the front as fast as 
he can. but the optimism and self- 

! confidence of his Feng-tien army is 
evaporating. It is said to be the best 
drilled and best equipped army in 

; China, but it has lately showed some 
symptoms of dissatisfaction, due to 
lack of pay. which in turn seems to 
be due to the failure of Japan to 
subsidise Chang at heavily as for
merly.

News from the Nanking front also 
shows the advance of Chang’s ally, 
Sun Chuin-fang, has been checked 
at the Yang-tse.

THOUSAND MINERS 
PICKET WHEN NEW 
SCABBING STARTS
Fifty Arrested Include 
Three Union Officials

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 4. — The 
Miners’ Relief Conference hears that 
United States marshals and state of
ficers are making mass arrests of 
unionists picketing the mines around 
St. Clairsville, Belmont county, Ohio 
Included among those arrested are 
W. T. Roberts, secretary of Sub-dis- 
trict No. 5. Adolph Pacifico, president, 
and an international organizer. Et- 
tore del Guzzo. These three officials 
and eight other miners, were brot be
fore the federal judge at Steubenville 
earlier in the day, and charged with 
violating the federal injunction pro
hibiting picketing except under thfe 
most drastic limitations. After being 
released on bond they ret unted vol
untarily to jail as a protest against 
the continued arrest and attempt at 
mass terrorism of Sheriff Hardesty, 
U. S. marshals, and dozens of depu
ties.

Thousand Picket.
A crowd of 1,000 miners responded 

to the call for more pickets at the 
Florence mine and showed so much 
determination today that the sheriff 
was content with escorting about thir
ty scabs to the mine, and admits that 
"it will be useless to try and arrest 
any more men today.” More deputies 
have been sent for, and the terrorism 
of union miners will be continued, it 
is expected. Up to late last night the 
number under arrest was about fifty.

Pickets at the Providence mine were 
attacked by strike-breakers, under 
protection of the sheriff and deputies, 
and in the fight that followed a scab 
was knocked out with a stone. Harry* 
Baslek and John Jabrosky were ar
rested for this, and charged with as
sault with intent to commit murder.

Are You Keeping Busy for the 
Bazaar?

-------------------—------------------------------------------- ------------ —<»
Junkers Plane For Ocean Hop.

BERLIN, Oct. 4.—The triple- 
motored Junkers hydroplane G-24, 
which hopped off at Nordemey, Ger
many. at 4:46 o’clock this afternoon 
to fly to Lisbon on the first lap of a 
trans-Atlantic flight to America, 
landed at Amsterdam at 6:30, said a 
dispatch from that city. The Amster
dam is 140 miles from Norderney.

NEW ADDRESS OF WORKERS PARTY
The National Office of the Workers (Communist) Party is now lo

cated at 43 East 125th St, New York City. All mail ind telegrams should; 
be sent to the new address. District organizations, Language Fraction 
Bureaus, Party Auxiliaries, Party Units and Party members as well as all j 
labor organizations will please take notice.

Watch for Articles on 
Pittsburgh Terminals 

Dispossessed Miners
In the mining towns of the 

Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. they 
are tearing the roofs off of min
ers’ houses to drive them out, shut
ting off their water supply, men
acing them with machine guns, and 
there is an injunction to stop pick
eting. Articles on conditions there, 
illustrated .with original photo-! 
graphs, will appear in The DAILY I 
WORKER. The first, on Cover-1 
dnb. wdll be printed tomorrow.

------------------------------------------ <$>

Stands in Silence for 
Slain Sacco, Vanzetti

BLACKPOOL, Eng.. Oct. 4. — 
Chiefs of the British Labor Party, 
who are in annual conference here, 
paid homage today to the memory* 
of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti. The delegates stood for 
a moment as a mark of respect.

The executive committee in re
ferring to the executions had used 
the phraseology: “Regret that the 
cry for clemency was not heeded,” 
after much discussion that was 
changed to read: “Regret that the 
cry for iustice was not heeded.”

K. K. K, Practices 
Inhuman Flogging 

Against Negroes
(Bv Civil Liberties Union).

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — After 
Eugene Doss and L. A. Clayton, klans- 
men, had been sentenced by Judge A. 
O. Steele at Birmingham to 8-10 
years in the state penitentiary for 
participation in the recent flogging 
of Jefferson Calloway, five other 
floggers entered pleas of guilty' on 
August 7th and were fined $500 and 
sentenced to 6 months in jail. The 
seven men were indicted after a spe
cial investigation of recent floggings 
had been instituted. Two members of 
the mob turned state’s witnesses.

Arthur Hitt, a Negro farmer near 
Birmingham, was taken from his home 
cr July 12th, strapped to a tree and 
severely beaten by a band of masked 
men. The beating followed Hitt’s re
fusal to dispose of his farm, valued 
at $3,000, which was bought by a 
former Cyclops of a Birmingham 
Klavern for $900 a few days after 
the whipping.

The report of the Randolph county 
grand jury investigating masked flog
gings made public August 22nd, dis
closed “seventeen inhuman cases of 
secret whippings’ at the hands of the 
Ku Klux Klan who have bound them
selves to secrecy with reference there
to. The investigating body declared 
conditions intolerable and stated that 
they were unable to secure evidence on 
which to indict.

DETECTIVE ASSISTS CREDENTIALS 
COMMITTEE DENY SEAT TO DELEGATE 
OF LOS ANGELES OFFICE WORKER}
Cite Unseating: of Dunne at Portland Convention 

As Precedent Against Schneiderman i

Senator Hiram Johnson, the Jailer of Moon^jr|
and Billings, Speaks

------------------------ ■
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 4.—William Hynes, of the detects*! 

section of the police department here, was added to the A. F. «f 
L. convention special credentials committee today.

William Schneiderman, a delegate from the office work«rtT 
union, was barred from the convention by Vice President 
Secretary Morrison and Detective Hynes on the ground of Com
munist activities in his union and the Los Angeles Central Labor 
Council.

DETECTIVES BEFORE DELEGATES.
The committee of two labor officials and one detective cited 

the unseating of William F. Dunne at Portland as a precedent 
for barring Schneiderman. In possession of the committee were 
documents signed by Schneiderman which were seized by poftee' 
during the recent Sacco-Vanzetti raids.

Schneiderman was refused the right to speak on the C0B- 
vention floor against the decision of the committee.

When Schneiderman was called in

Cyclone Thru Carolina.
RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 4.—Heavy 

property damage but no loss of life 
was the toll today of cyclone winds 
and torrential rains that swept por
tions of the Carolinas yesterday.

The storm delayed transportation

to Morrison’s office he found Hynes 
in consultation with Morrison and 
W'oll. The Los Angeles police force, 
notoriously anti-labor, had been called 
in for advice before a regularly elect
ed delegate could state his case.

Davis for Employers.
Secretary of Labor Davis was re

spectfully listened to while he con
ducted propaganda for limitation of 
the number of jobs in the coal mines, 
and in behalf of lower wages for 
miners. Tho he did not mention 
directly the struggle now in its sixth 
month in the bituminous coal fields, 
he enthusiastically echoed the British 
Tory government’s attitude towards 
mining in England—that is, that min
ing costs are too high, and that the 
mining companies cannot pay much 
for their help. His remarks indi
cated that he favored some sort of 
super-trust for the mine fields. He 
said nothing about the great profits 
made in prosperous times by the com
panies now complaining, neither did 
he give any proof of his assertions 
of poverty among mining companies. 
He was there to plead the cause of 
the employer, and he was not re
proved by the delegates of the A. F. 
of L.

Exhaustion of Minerals.
“You hear just one complaint from 

the coal industry—‘No money to pay 
the help’,” said Davis. “That is be
cause over-development of mines.

OIL DARONS’ MEN 
BEATEN IN FIGHT 
TO OEIZEJIEXICO
Clerical and Landowner 

Adherents Fail
BULLETIN.

LAREDO, Texas., Oct. 4.—Official 
confirmation was received from the 
Mexican government officials hers 
this afternoon of the execution at 
General Francisco Serrano, one of the 
leaders in the present clerical-laadl 
owner revolt.

Information confirming Serrano** 
execution came in dispatches from 
Mexico City through the Mexican 
consulate at Laredo.

W'ith Serrano were executed a gToap 
of reactionary generals and civilian; 
clericals.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 4.—The revolt 
of Gomez and Serrano, the two re
actionary candidates in the Mexican 
elections, seems today to have col
lapsed. The government apparently 

with fierce competition, is beggaring1^’83 sure enough of its ground $0 
the industry. The result is waste j the champions of the catholic 
not only of coal itself, but waste of i heirarchy and the friends of Amerl- 
capital, waste of man-power. All this can oil companies go ahead and hopo- 
is due to lack of proper organiza-: lesaly discredit themselves. Tim no
tion.” ; v°lt, which was not hampered by aajr

Davis said he believed a critical | f ru*t/ c* ot**T
period in the mining industry con- by the government, was able to df-^
fronted the nation. He pointed out out only three companies from fh* 

garrison at Mexico City, andthat depletion of zinc mines was indi- Bari,son at __ .
+ , w, QO ITS ______ A t small numbers in Pueblo, Torreon,

The seaport rity of Vera Crux, sup
posedly a stronghold of Gonwa, li

cated in a 30-year period, that Amer-,_ 
ican oil wells might be exhausted in | 
the same period, and that some other
minerals in which the nation is so _ , ,
vitally interested were on the point I f,rmly he,d by the *°*«**-
of being exhausted, unless the nation j ment-
ceased its "criminal recklessness” in I 'era Qoi«.
exploiting these natural resources. | Vera Cruz is quiet although many 

Johnson Avoids Mooney Case. ^confirmed reports of military opep 
TT _ „ A ... . ' , ations in the inland districts ar*.M^
U. S Senator Hiram Johnson, who jng received. according to advices !*. 

refused all pleas for retnal in the ceived h€re th5a afternoon.
Mooney and Billmgs case while he j Federal troops are being brought 

x„c owl„, ucl«^u P ^ sPokfe;intoVeraCruz and are being moved
and demolished telegraph and tele- 1 frora there to JlllaP* wher* there »»
phone lines from one end of the state "f ^ * COTl“ntrntmn in Trahl

the value of California real estate, j servke out of Vera Cnu ^ be€n
He denounced the opposition to it as I interrupted, 
propaganda of the power trust con- General Joaquin Amaro, 
trolling seven billion dollars capital.

phone
to the other. Many cities felt the 
storm, but indications were that the 
rural districts suffered most. It was 
believed that considerable damage has 
been brought to crops. (Continued on Page Two)

Secretary of War, at the head of four 
(Continued on Page Two)

All Aboard for the Big Bazaar! Opens Thursday 2 P. M,
' BARGAINS:

CMfcta* far Maa. Wmmp aad Children, Bata, 
Caps, Draaaaa, Art Objacta, Camera*, Raincoat*, 
Ormsaaf. Fnrnltnre, Kaitgaada, Baafcs, Fun.

Jawaky Repairing. Skirt*. ArtlcU* of 
at Urn beweet Prices. Don’t Miss This

ATTRACTIONS:
THURSDAY—Official

FRIDAY—Weatorgarde’* Earapsaa Aerobatic 
Soaaatiaa, tint thee in America. Poodle* A 
Dotty, famaaa tlamw. ia

SATURDAY—laUmationsI Costuam BalL 
SUMDAY—Maria Menton’* baBat of
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Street Approves of the 
A. F. of L Convention

pMtm big organ* of the biggest bosses, like the New York 
■ferald Tribune, are well satisfied with the line laid down by 

: labor officialdom in its report and speeches in Los Angeles.
•I **. , . the American Federation of Labor . . . will usher in 

Rlfimsh chapter in the history of organised labor in this country.*’ 
Bi* the Herald Tribune editorially- “The executive council of 
Hp federation . . . will recommend to the convention a new 
^^Kpolky . . which will substitute for the old practice of mak

ing arbitrary demands on the employer, backed by strike threats, 
Ithe more enlightened method of inviting him to discuss facts and 

over a table, with a view to adjustment.”
"This tendency to conservatism has been apparent in the 

^American Federation for years, but the adoption of this new wage 
i.poBey wffl for the first time stamp it as official.”

The Herald Tribune points out that labor officialdom now 
pefttrola huge sums of money in union treasuries and various 
pliilt-making concerns which they “prefer should remain invested 

Ipheductive enterprise rather than be dissipated in strike ben-

The Herald TYibune expresses the opinion that “the country” 
ba gratified by this policy of labor officialdom. If for

A. F. L CONVENTION NOTES
By WM. 8CHNE1DERMAN. ,

LOS ANGELES. C*l., Oct. 4.—A report ia current that the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers may apply for affiliation to the American Fed
eration of Labor. The parent organization, the United Garment Worker*, j 
would undoubtedly oppose such a move. The Amalgamated is four times 
the site of the U. G. W. Discussing the report, the "Southern Cali
fornia Labor Press” says, "The very*------------—-— ----------;  
important subject of craft versus in-! have five million "fighting militant 
dustrial unionism may be well venti- unionists” in the A. F. of L,
la ted in the convention of the A. F. »hho official figures in the roport 
Of L. If the delegates could be broad to the convention show only 2,M0,- 
enough to accomplish such a desirable 000. “Give me five million more men, 
end for the labor movement, it might i on,i what could we not accomplish." 
not be long before the Railroad ' »«* advocated the five-day week as
Brotherhoods would make similar ap- “ to do away with unemploy-
plications, thus giving us a united m«nt, and claimed increased effici- 
movement and much-needed new ency and productivity warranted 
blood. The Amalgamated people euch a reduction in hours, 
never seceded from the A. F. of L., { Green pointed out the New York 
but were thrown out during the war >annent industry "where we did
hysteria days of 1914 under the cry,away with the sweatshop.” He was 
of ‘reds.’ To an outsider the cause jH>lvnt on the role of the A. F. of L. 
of the unfortunate split seems to in breaking down the union condi- 
have been the usual demand for lions in the garment industry, 
more up-to-date methods by the j He boasted of his early life as a 
rank and file and a hard boiled re- miner, but said not one word of what

laeln BtfnW h

Drin on Hr Belgian
Palan; Fists Fly

Ssiccs’t asd fauettfs : 
Ashe* Reeds es.. j.

Way to Rest in Ita

fusal by the reigning officialdom.” the A. !•. of L. was doing for the 

country” we read “the capitalists” we will see at once whom This paper which comments on craft Striking miners.
“tendency to conservatism" has benefited. I"' 1 ........ ^ COmp*nl'

The A. F. of L. convention in Los Angeles has been stage 
managed in order to give no offense to business of the biggest

probably never had any difficulty inof the local building trades, which H'e defence of the primary -system, ^______^ _____ ___ _ ^ _______ ^
are constantly in the midst of juris- injunctions and ihe yellow dog con- awjnjj unarmed American workers 
dktional disputes which arise from tract as four main problems before , ^ rcvo|TeTt tried to rush the

BRUSSELS, Oct. 4.—Henry Brech- 
oer of Philadelphia, who was mauled 
by the throat by John J. Wicker, trav
el director of the American Legion, 
when a r*.rty of legionnaires tried to 
"craek” a reception to the mor" 
favored officers and “veterars" at the uil 
royal palace In Brussels, ts now' won
dering whether or not one strike
breaker really is as good as another.
The fun began when ^ group of thirty 
of the “veterans.” who are reported 
to have found the wines of Brussels 
almost as heady as those of Mont
martre. demanded to be allowed to 
look at the king of the Belgians and 
were refused admission at the palace 
gates by Wicker and Edward Reed, 
secretary of the American embassy in 
Belgium, together with the Belgian 
police and Father Wolfe, the national 
chaplain of the legion.

Brechner, a blustering swaggerer

PLYMOUTH. Kng.. Oet. 4..
The ashes of Bartolomeo Vanretti, 
and half the ashes of Nicola Sacco 
arrived here from America today I 
They were brought on the liner 
Mauretania.

Eventually the ashes will '< 
a ken to Italy by Vaazetti’s sist t.

NiMpefFieeder
MANILA, Oct. 4.—Another reason 

'vfc? a deaf ear is being turned to altl 
proposals for greater self govern- 
went, to say nothing ef the long^ 
promised independence, for the 

^ nine Islands, has become apparent 
day.

Some time ago a gold strike of con
siderable, richness was' made in the 
old mining field around Benguet, M® 

(Continu'd from Owe) miles from Manila. This fact was kept 
thousand loyal troops, is personally j *ecret until the American company

Barons’ Men Lose 
In Mexican War

conducting the campaign againet Gen- could buy up all the. stock ta corpora- 
era) Ignacio Alamada, former chief1 Hons owning this field, and until the 
of staff of the Mexico City garrison.; political situation quieted, 
who led the mutiny against the gov- ^ It is now admitted that during tha 
emment in the Mexico City garri- ir.ti two weeks ore valued at f3lt- 
•on. 000,000 has been mined, and that dSli

Reactionaries Rob. hnndred feet deep in the earth there
Serious fighting between mutineers iq a body of ore cf unknown site, as- 

and loyal troops and actions df depre-1 saying W00 to the metric ton. The 
dal ion by the rebellious troops are mining properties are protected by 
reported in dispatches received here, heavily armed guards and fortifier 

The reactionaries are reported to Hon» frowteo hv harh*d uHr® who as a member of the legion has [ have sacked the of TexCoco and' ‘ ' ***"*"* Wtd wfam.

craft divisions and jealousies. the labor movement.From the report of the executive council with it* emphasis
“mutual understanding,” to the unseating of William Schnei- w 0 , .. . ....

it »___ t -. jn|nnrn4n ... „ ) Green. Morrison Say I hey Are The following cities have put in
_____ Lob Angeles delegate, for Communist activities car-; ..^st Uadfra.» their bid for the next convention of

flea out with the co-operation of the Los Angeles police depart-j Speaking at a meeting of the the A. F. of L.: Birmingham, Ala- 
iywent, the welcoming address by Ckivernor Young of California, Central Labor Council, William baina; Toronto, Canada; St. Petcrs-
‘itte state which has imprisoned Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill- Green assailed "the critics within burg, Fla.; Miami, Fla.; Lakeland,
lib*for u year, for the crime of organizing workers, to the open- |°ur n1u,vcmle,nt "h:: ,'roffss t0,^
Isa_________ V- rv • , . n ? , friends.’ He challenged anybody to

speech of Piesident William Green wherein he apes Mayor produce a better leadership than the
of Chicago by raising the slogan of ‘‘America First” j a. F. of L. had at the present time,

pledges American labor to the defense of American institu-i‘‘lf we would have to depend for 
the convention proceedings constitute a subservient ac. i leadership on these critics, our move

i of the leadership of the American capitalist class.

Fli

palace gates but as he sprang for
ward. Wicker unleashed his wrist and 
caught Brechner by the throat. The 
uninvited were pushed hack, and the 
palace doors slammed in their faces.

Much dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed by the legionnaires *hat they 
are being left out in the cold while 
their officers are being feasted by 
the Belgian king and queen and the

ment would starve.’

u™8 bTL^icIdetective assists credentials commihee deny r:
* sinister exhibition.

|§ i*. for instance, far from accidental when the “defense of

The Union Label Trades Depart
ment heard a pessimistic report on wealthy American ex-patriots, who are 
the progress of the union label cam- I their American dollars in Brussels, 
paign, and adjourned after re-elect- There is narticulai resentment against 

He claimed toeing its officers for the coming year, the awarding of medals, which were
given only for distinguished courage 
luring the recent imperialist butchery, 

ffiters of the American fascists, 
many of whom it is reported are now

also to have held up an express train 
from Vera Cruz and to have robbed 
the passengers.

A dispatch from Torreon states 
that fifteen soldiers of the Sixteenth

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y.. Oct. 4.— 
The body of an unidentified man WM 
fotmdl on Southampton Beach Iasi 
night by a coast guardsman. There-

,, . , , .i. were no clothes on the body, wWA-M
Cavalry have been killed m fighting .ppare.^y had been in the wateg

SEAT TO DELEGATE OF LOS ANGELES OFFICE WORKERS in Europe for the first time.

Aweric&n institutions” is the keynote of the convention address 
.HPGreen. There are more jingoes to the square inch in Los An- 

than anywhere else unless it be Washington, D. C. and it is 
|Jikewiie true that American imperialism is launched upon a career 

49Xconquest marked by a sharpening of international antagonisms, 
militarization, increase in air and naval armament and military 
Adventures in Latin America and the Far East.

With this monstrous program the A. F. of L. leadership falls
in line. ,

# The satisfaction which the reactionary press expresses with 
this position is a warning to the working class that heading the ’1,1 

*sfojWfRwrenynt are men who are its .enemies, who are agents of' polled from Passaic." 

Wftii Street m the labor movement, and must be fought as such. 1,lans continue for

there, and that twenty-nine have been 
wounded, including Colonel Ibarra 
and two loyal captains.

The reactionary group, after being 
depleted by desertions of those origi
nally forced into it, was severely cut 
up by airplane bombs dropped by the 
air fleet flying ahead of the fedeml 
force sent in pursuit, and then scat
tered by the short fight which re

nted when this force caught up witi- 
It.

Serrano for Oil Barons.
General Francisco Serrano, against 

whom a warrant for treason now- 
stands, is the catholic and adherent 
of the cause of the great landowners,

more than a month.

(Continued from Page 1) 
and using everything, even the radio, 
to defeat the bill to construct the 
dam. He also denounced corruption 
in Pennsylvania, defended the primary 
law-, and declared, amidst cheers from 
the delegates, "A few men shall not 
ride, Ijooted and spurred, on the backs 
of the millions.”

(In Passaic “Reds."
Sara Conboy, of the Lnited Textile 

Workers, declared that the relief of 
the Passaic textile workers was 
topped when the “Reds "were < x-

’'investment undertakings.
The report advocates more educa

tional activities in the union as a 
means of arousing interest and de
creasing pessimism. Regarding the 
company unions, without offering any 
alternative course, the report main
tains “the question at issue here is 
not one that should be decides) by con
flict unless employers 
course.’’

A numlier of jurisdictional disputes

International Meeting

WASHINGTON, Oct. L—World
wide radio problems were put under 
the X-ray of foremost scientists from 

, many nations here today with the 
force tha1 gathering of the International Radio

telegraph Conference.
Fifty or more countries were repre- 

are mentioned, chiefly in the Building seated for the purpose of laying the

“THE BOLSHEVIK PLAGUE HAS BEEN ERADICATED’
;Rf WILLIAM SCHXEIDERMAN. 
I OS ANGELES has assumed the 

E** appearance of a -bankers’ con- 
rien. Well-groomed, contented- 

I—king individuals step from the 
tVBfil and the Mayor hastens to 
greet them. Reporters crowd 
•rand, with eager questions. The 
proepeteiu looking gentlemen drive 
t* the scabbiest haunt of parasites 
hi Los Angeles, the Hotel Alex- 
andria. A few minotes later, news
paper headlines announce to the 
world, “The Bolshevik Plague Has 
Been Eradicated. Says Labor Head.” 
He American Federation of Labor 
has come to town!

Next year ia a presidential elec- 
Hen. So a swarm of senators, gov
ernor*. mayors, and cabinet off!- 
wra harry to Lee Angeles to tell 

unbar” what good leaders they 
have, "safe, sane and constructive.”

- I.nbar has not yet derided who is 
|ihe highest bidder to whom it will 
MM it* veto. So “the national po- 

Btirai situation has not yet suffi
ciently clarified itself for us to com- 

■jfl onrsehes," declares Green.
“Will the Sacco-Vanzetti case be 

' jjuenasei at the convention?" 
Green is naked. "Emphatically not." 
Bat nnisn insurance will; and labor 
banking. Of coarse labor will have 

|ftn be more careful in their bank- 
lllhg ventures. They could not af- 
ppfd to have another exposure 
llntb as the Locomotive Engineers 
, nneartbed. But no reason to he- 

enms discouraged. Banking ex- 
gprta would "help" labor.

Everybody agrees that Green and 
glUo associates are fine fellows; 

didn't they declare that "Reds 
would be barred from the conven
tion?" Didn’t they any that “no 
Swoiet. or Communistic propaganda

would be tolerated?” So all tne 
papers joined in a rhoruv to sing 
the praises of "conservative and 
constructive” leadership. In due 
time the city was decorated with 

American flags of welcome, but 
not until Green made a speech 
averring his "loyalty to America 
and American institutions.”

-Not until the press declared. 
Labor Leader Says Bolshevik 

Plague Eradicated from Unions.” 
did the rhurrhe-. twenty-four of 
them, hear "sertpons” by respect
able labor officials who believe in 
God and American Institutions.

But two jarring notes spoil the 

appearance of one big happy fam
ily. First: local labor leaders have 

warned Communists to "lay off” 
their activity while the hig happv 

family is here to enjoy itself. Local 
leaders wish to prove to Green and 

to l ncle Sam that in Los Angeles, 
too. “the Bolshevik plague has been 
eradicated. But the Communists 

are not always as obliging as la
bor officials might wish, much to 
the latter’s sorrow and discomfort.

Secondly, the Chamber of Com
merce has done a shocking thing. 
It has admitted something Green 

will not admit: the existence of 
class differences. Fawning labor 
leaders begged D. D. McGarry, 
Chamber of Commerce president, 
to let bygones be bygones, and wel
come the A. F. of L. convention. 
But McGarry refused to kiss and 
make up. He blontly informed them 
that his organization considered it 
‘impraetirar for him to oblige 
them An honest reactionary, 
loyal to his class.' The A. F. of L. 

is at a loss how to explain the 
break in the ranks of the one big 
happy family.

’This convention will be one of 
the most constructive we have ever 

had." Meaning that labor leaders 
will continue to serve their masters 
as they have done so ably in the 

past.

and Metal Trades, tinder the Econom
ic section of the report. Follows a 
chapter on the "Reorganization of 
the International Fur Workers Union. 
" . . The International was re-or- 
ganized, new officers elected, in full 
sympathy"w ith the- American Feder
ation 
po licit 
tion hi

Labor and will support its conference 
The control of the orgrmiza- 
le-en taken from the former

Comrr.unistic officers of the New 
York Joint Board.”

The report indicates that last 
year's resolutions to "organize the un
organized” remains on paper, as no 
results wore mentioned. Green esti
mates that '.'O.OOO workers in the 
United States are working under the 
40-hour week, not including the Ford 
factories.

Memorials Not So Good.

M emorials such as the Samuel

Spain’s Dictator Gags

great gather 
ing of A. F. of L. officials to discuss 
miners’ relief Nov. 14. which is a 
date late enough to mean starvation 
fur the miners still left on strike 
after the present partial settlements 
being carried out.

Deplores Labor Strife.
"The labor movement.” dedans 

President Green at the opening of his 
report, “is an agency thru which the 
workers may develop a partnership 
with management in the doing of 
work itself." This worker-manage
ment co-operation form? the keynote 
of the report. He deplores “spectac
ular incidents of strife that over
shadow' the more important events 
of constructive development.

He mentions the five-day week as 
a goal for the latior movement, hut Gompers Foundation, Woodrow \Yil- 
therc is not a word as to how it is son Foundation, and the Thomas Jef- 
going to be achieved. He emphasizes, ferson Foundation, are not progress- 
however. among the "constructive jng very well financially it appears, 
activities of the trade union arbitra-j us another appeal for more active 
tion schemes, raising productivity fund-collecting is made to the unions, 
standards thru the speed-up, and | The A. F. of L. rv-affirms its "non- 
other standard class-collaboration partisan" political policy, attacks the 
ideas. enemies of the primaries, and urges

The report lauds the Conference on more people to vote, and 
the Elimination of Industrial Waste percentage above SO',. The A. F. of 
held in Philadelphia as one of the j strongly urges Congress for per- 
outstanding achievements of the A. rnanent relief for the Mississippi 

| F. of L. in “educational work. The flood sufferers, and for modification 
chief policies in the educational field 10f the Volstead Act.

| to be emphasized, it Jppears, are jho Executive Council reports to 
“union co-operation, trade schools,; the convention without recommenda- 
apprentice schools, organizing meth- tion that the obstacles to affiliation 
ods, and insurance.” with the Amsterdam International

! Green claims for the Workers Ldu-j.still ewst, that is, the per capita tax 
cation Bureau the credit for winning being too large, and second, the vot-; 

j away the workers of Passaic from jng rules preventing the American 
I Communism and for "trade union-; Federation a sufficient voice in for- 
; ism.” “While the Passaic develop- mulating the policies. Oudegvst, the 
ment is a local matter, yet the impli-; secretary of the Amsterdam Interna- 

! cations of the industrial situation i tional, suggested a conference to dis- 
' concerned have focussed attention on cuss the questions at issue. The pres- 
that district for a considerable period cnee at this convention of representa- 
of time.” lives of the Building Trades Section

j An entire section is devoted to of Amsterdam International, with 
(‘‘communistic control.” “We have British and German delegates, may
j been successful during the past year have something to do with this propo- 
! in defeating plans of Communists to | sition.
i get control of trade unions. That we • -----------------------
, have made distinct progress in de- j 
j feating the philosophy and the propo
nents of Communism is in the inter- 

: ests of the general welfare of the t

fI __ . _ who during his election campaign of-
Hoover, ricddof Li. S. A.! fared publicly to "settle with the

Radio Control Talks to SttSJE t
placed himself at their disposal in the 
quarrel between them and the Mexican 
state over the right of the companies 
to dodge faxes.

Serrano is strong at Torreon, but 
the mutiny he ordered there resulted 
in all his forces being disarmed and 
captured after a three hours’ battle. 

Gomez la»«es Vera Cruz.

General Amulfo Gomez, a former 
seereary of war for Mexico, but now ^ 
a hunted outlaw, takes a similar po
sition to that of Serrano, but up to 
the present lias been considered a 
rival of both Serrano and Obregon, 
Obregon is the popular candidate for 
presidency, and will carry’ out the i 
policies of the present Calles govern- , 
ment in the matter of Mexican oil. 

with the address of welcome, followed I Gomez had bis headquarters in 
by Secretary of Commerce Hoover, j Vera Cruz, but so few of the garri- 
slated to be elected president of the i son there followed him into the field 
international organization. that the city was undisturbed by the

The Soviet Union and Ecuador were I fighting, 
excluded from the conference. ! ---------------------- ;

_____________ Gi'CM I’ium Without Investigation.
1 WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. — The; 

Western Air Express of Los Angeles.

ground work for international trea
ties, sufficiently strong in regulatory 
scope to keep communication out of 
chaos, .sufficiently flexible to assure 
uncromped development of radio sci
ence.

President Coolidgc will open the 
formally this afternoon

Mir-

On Soviet

Russia

Policeman Loses Fight. 
qUINCY. Mass.. Oct. 4.—Shooting 

his way to Freedom from the rear of’ 
Phill Brother’s hardware store early 
today, a safe cracksman shot and in
stantly killed patrolman Alfred Hol
lis. 23. youngest member of the 
Quincy police.

The lone burglar escaped as 
patrolman John J. Fitzgerald, came 
running around from the front of 
the building.

Another Honolulu Flight.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4 —The Post 
Office Department today authorizes 

raise The ^ carrying of mail on the flight 
about October 13 from San F rancisco 
to Australia, via Honolulu.

which bid S3 cents a pound, today 
was awarded the contract for carry
ing the air mail from Cheyenne to 
Pueblo. Via Colorado Springs and 
Denver.

Postmaster Genera! New said the 
company’ was “thoroughly reliable and 
no investigation of it would be re
quired." The contract was awarded 
within an hour after bids were re
ceived.

The company operates the Los 
Angeles-Salt Lake City Air Route.

The Place—Madison Sq. Garden. 
The Event — The Red Bazaar. 
The Time — October 6-7-S-9.

: rad' ST Labor Paper That Spoke worker3 of our nation 83 wel1 **of
Soviet Russia
Hiatary ;Of Sacco and Vanzetti
.Social Studies | ______
Political

Philmiophy
Scitnc*
Cumin unisc
Fiction
Literature
Poetry
Art

MADRID, Oet. 4.—“El Socialista,” 
organ of the Socialist labor movement 
in Spain, wax recently suppressed for 
eight -days, because it had published 
an article on the Sacco-Vanzetti exe
cution, when Dictator Primo de Rivera 
had forbidden publication of any 
news of the protest movement.
. Capitalist papers violating the de

cree were not punished.

our national institutions.’
Criticize Labor Banks.

Two subjects are recommended for j 
study upon which policies should 1m* 
formulated; Old Age Pensions, and!

>"FOR A CATALOGVE

THE DAILY WORKER
[pf BOOK DEPT,

if #*** Bftn* Nmr York. N. Y.

; Stole tl«MM For “Good Thao."
Accused of stealing approximately 

>100,000 from the bonking company 
which employed her, to squander the 
money in rioton* living. Him Anna 
Hagonezn, 18, held in a jail cell y««- 
terday, “wae a* prepared to explain 
naything yet,” according to police, i

Kellogg* Won’t Discuss1 
Relief; Finds Starving 
Minn. Farmers Improve

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—Secretary 
of State Kellogg, back from a long 
vacation in Minnesota, declared that 
"farm conditions in Minnesota are 

_ . .. very much improved." He refused to
Union Investments. The re-act ion of diSCT,S8 the political eituation in his

home state, but indicated that he 
looked upon it hopefully.

Senator Henrik Shipstead, Farmer- 
Labor, who defeated Kellogg for re- 
election in 1922 by nearly 90,000 plur
ality, has been talking to Minnesota 
fanners this summer on the imper
ialism of the republican administra
tion, and on Kellogg’s lawless war 
against Nicaragua. Sbipstead has not 
found the farmers either prosperous 
or happy. He fe going to run ea the 
Farmer-Labor ticket next year on a 
platform ef farm relief and anti-im- 
perialiam.

the A. F. of L. officials to the debacle 
of the Locomotive Engineers bank
ing enterprise is typical: "The invest
ments of union funds is a serious 
problem for the labor movement. . . . 
Results of labor banking experiment 
confirm the warnings that the Amer
ican Federation of Labor has repeat
edly made. These banks should have 
the advice of banking experts. . . . 
Some unions that have financed vari
ous undertakings have involved them
selves in most embarrassing difficul- 
tiss. It would b# well to study the 
eauaea edf failure ia labor and

ImsI Opportunity!
To Participate in the

JUBILEE TOUR
TO SOVIET RUSSIA
Registration Closes in a Few Days!

Sailing October 14th, 1927, 
via Cunard liner “Carma- 
nia” and return Dec. 15th

(8 weeks) to

London - Leningrad - Moscow

The Tourist Delegation will have 
the privilege of participating in the
Grand Celebrations and 
Festivals of the 10th Anni
versary of the Russian Re
volution. Entire cost $600.

You Must Apply Immediately!

-J World Tourists, Inc.

69 Fifth Ave., Me* York
*1 TELEPHONE A GOON QUIN iS»«

For the Tenth Anniversary 
Celeb Avt ions

AS in all part?\ of. the world.3 
workers ?n thl United States 
will bf rolelira^ ms th*> tenth 

annlvoriiarv of Cfo- establishment
cf the world .* first workers' gov
ernment. Celebrate thi* crest 
day In your own way. Head about 
Huseia—ralk to your fellow- 
worker Give him a book or pam
phlet from thia list on all phases 

Russian u£e:

■U MHAX TRADK UMOV*
—.OS

ni«»itx THtoe: i xio.xs 
i> ioz:i

By R. Tomsky ■—.OS
KOLI4 OK I. VIIOU l MOX.a IX 
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ETC. —.!•

. SOVIETS AT WORK 
By Lon In —.10
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By W-m. Z. Foster ftil
RUSSIA’S PATH TO 
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By G. Ztnbviev —.30
rORMERCIAL HANDBOOK- OK 
THE U. M. S. It. —Ju
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By Leon Trotsky —.50
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By Soott Nearing —.30
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SOVIET RUSSIA 
By 1. Heller (Cloth)—J

. RUSSKLLe.REARI.AG DEBATE 
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RUSSIA TODAY I Hr port of the 
HrltUk Trade talon Dcicqp*. 
lioai —IAS

The Following Cloth Bound

ROMANCE OK NEW RUSSIA 
By .Masdnleine Marx — t.A0
WHITHER RUSSIA f
By tieon Troteky U
TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK TEH 
WORLD

By John Reed LM
THRU THE RUSSIAN 

HEX OJ.UTION
By Aih«rt RUye William* —XUS
BROKEN EARTH—Tk# Haastaa 
Vlllacr

By M Hindus "w4Mft
..RUSSIAN POETRY—An Mtk0»» 

«**» of both aid and a*«r Rn*. 
*taa Kaotry . - —R£g

kbt ING OSSIP—Atorleo ky now 
Mnaalnn WHtaaa - —rtrq
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By-Iieorfrtd Sabaneyc-ff - f

NEW THEATRE AND ( INKHA 
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By J. H. Carter —4LOO
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IMPERIALISM tt 
RAKOVSKYRECALL

flEjr for Bette*

unu>»« ' RED LENINGRAD
rets READY FOR

*AJU8, Oft. 4.—Wktt* tome dr- 
| tk« hand of the Bri- 

|||mi 0 is tin reported
PMWMBI th*t CWtetfaM Kskovsky, the 
iwhawwinr of tin Soeiot Uokw, In 

from Paris, there is a tcn- 
mmcf ERR—f other croupe te believe 

the report to m tatvifae of the Kn* hapertoltots to ohtaia better 

^iMfct l—n from the Soviet I’nioR

BLACKPOOL, Erc„ Oct. 4.— 
The reformist leadership of Brit
ish labor seised the opportunity 
offered by the Labor Party Con: 
ference here yesterday to attack 
militaat workers affiliated with the

Freack ud Rotnutu y 
Reactionaries Confer; : 

Exile Bessarabians

minority movement and the Com-
• muniet Party,
i In asMition to attacking militant j 
' trade unionism la the report of 

L. the Executive Committee, indi- 
j vidual reformists attacked the min- 

■ oritv movement. F. 0. Roberts,
^ J chairman of the Conference, in his 
1 ! opening address warned "extreni- 

ists within and without the party, 
agniast attempts to disrupt the or-

‘THE KITH YEAR”
'iiant Preparations to 

Honor Revolution

itljilmaati to the 
ing e«. ,

Tin Preach anaawhile have an- 
duneed that there has hsea no for- 

assl dnasad for Ambassador Rakov- 
sky’s resslL Aeeerding te the stste-
aasnt of the French foreign office, 
the prsasais ef Ambassador Rakov- 

, sky la -Paris at the present stage of 
Lfhe debt negotiations, is s slight in- 
coavenience owing to the touchiness 
of certain sections of official opin
ion. The French press anticipates 
that Ambassador Kahovsky may re
turn to Mssssw to the course of the 
•ext week, but it is careful te add 
that his departure will in no way in- 
Volve a break with the Soviet Union. 
| The debt negotiations which are 
Bow proceeding between the govern- 
knat of the Soviet Union and the 
Breach officials are reported to be 

favorably and it is not 
that the French will permit 

•tof rapture between the two govern- 
st this juncture, 

to to, however, a rumor eur-

i I geniaation.

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
LENINGRAD, U. S. S. P., Oct. 4.— 

On the Tenth Anniversary of the 
victor)' of the Bolshevik Revolution, 
November 7, new workers’ clubs, 
schools, cultural establishments and a j 
new school will be opened in the j 
Moscow-Narva district--the biggest j 
working-class district of Leningrad. 
One thousand workers’ children will j 
he taught there.

Fncvuragenunt to Astronomy. j

In honor of the *enth anniversary , 
of the November 17. 19‘i7, Revolution, 
buildings for astronomical ohserva-1 

tuns will be put up in I on ng>ad at ! 
the initiative and expense of the 
workers. These buiklings with all ; 
their appliancea will be at the dis-!

tContinued from page 1) 
meat was charged with the alleged
crime and no doubt thousands of nco-1 v . ,^ ! posal of amateur astronon ers.
pie will continue until their death to 1
believe that there actually was a 
bomb plot and that the Communists 
were responsible.

MOSCOW (By Mail).—On the! 
11th September four Beftsarabian, 
workers expelled from Pari* ar
rived in Moscow. Two of them 
were leader* of the legal Beeaarab 
ian alliance in France. They de
clared that their expulsion wm in 
connection with the growth of the 
reaction in France and with 'he 
persecution* of the Bessarabian 
movement following upon the *ne'*t- 
ing between the Roumanian for
eign minister, Tituleacu, and mew-, 
bers of the French government in 
August of thi* year.

Tom Wright, a delegate of the j 
Australian unions, declared upon f j 
his arrival in Leningrad that he 
would represent the situation in 
the Soviet Union at public meet- 
•Lgs in Australia. He declared that 

the trade unions in Austral.a would 
send a delegation to the celebra
tions of the October revolution.

1IN0RWE6IAN LABOR 
DELEGATES URGE 
SUPPORT OF USSR

Declaring the Wars of Religion in the U. S. A.

Want Norw egian - Finn 
Soviet Union Committee

The main object of those beginnings 
is to spread scientific knowledge 
among workers, to 'ight against su
perstition n;id 'gnorance an i to raise 
interest in self-eriu-atLn.

Apart, from the organization of h 
Lig science cxhioiti m which will bear 
testimony of the work

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.J (By Mail).— 
The various groups of the Norwegian 
workers' delegation which have been 
touring a number oflU.S.S.R. dis
tricts have met again ih Moscow. In 
conversation with a representative of 
“Trud," the chairman of the delega
tion. Comrade Diedrichhen said: “All 
the members of the delegation are as
tonished at the colossal constructive 
work noticeable in all spheres of So
viet life. In the textile factories of 
4he Ivanovo-Voznosensk district, in 
the colossal enterprises of the Don- 
netz basin, in Leningrad and Moscow 
institutions and enterprises we could 
sue for ourselves that the entire 
working class is doing its utmost for 
the development of ; industry, in 
greater productivity of labor and so
cialist construction.

Jn regard to future relations be-

Theodore Roosevelt, 2nd, delivering keynote »peech «t 
Republican State convention at Rochester, N. Yn in which 
Smith administration was friven a flayinc.

ami equipment will cost about 3Vi 
million roubles.

Moreover, a new big co-operativ^
store, the Leningrad Co-operative tween the Norwegian Labor Move- 
‘,0,*s’ A*1 opened at the time of mont and Soviet tra«le unions, Com- 

e tenth anniversary. rade Diedrichsen said: “Myself and
, Gpen Saw Mills. 9|] p^e members of the delegation
it is also intended to open by that ;think that Norwegian trade unions

a e a big sawing mill constructed of | k(>ep up close relations with
lr°M **on- This new sawing mill I Soviet trade union movement. The 

Leningrad ^' Produce over 30,000 standard* of J miwltjon 0f the establishment of a

special organ whose business it will

TEDDY’S ATTACK; 
ON TAMMANY’S AL 
MAY INJURE G.Q.P.

Governor Smith

WHAT a citizen with initiative can 
do to embarrass an administration 

was demonstrated by William A.
Ryan, a Boston lamplighter, who de-,
cided to stage a little party of his ; ^^nce institutions during the Inst ten sawed timber wh.ch is to be export-
own at Boston’s tercentenary ceit.. years, it is also intended to make the e<J .to ''Euro^* |T «* quipped 
bration in 1930. Mr. Ryan, being of °I<onmK of a hl?h volt »tation for the Wllh modern .Swedish machinery and 
the opinion that Boston is too ex-! !';tU(l-v cf hiFh pressure currents at 
elusive invited delegations from 7,300 r*ched to 'he physico-technical insti 
cities to visit the Hub and leave their tfcte coincide with the tenth annive-- 
spending money at home. Mr. Ryan 1 **ry The chief geo-physical observa 
did not seem to attract undue atten-jtory will open its museum.

But It May Be Strong 
Red Meat for Southwest

the

tion until he sent off an invitation) Plans of Art Acadetnv
to Faria that the government of to Bolshevik Moscow. Then the 
Soviet Union regards the atti-jBack Bay threw an epileptic fit and

toda of the French officials as am-f asked questions. Mr. Rypn was quite 
ktBWmri and while not resulting in: willing to answer. Indeed we believe 
tot-Immodiate break, as a carefully, he now considers his mission ended 
jpMMisd plot of the French die-hards having succeeded in making a reputa- 
ffttt the Brittoh oil imperialists to tk>n for himself as one of the world’s 
YKNck the progress of the debt n?go- irreatest publicity men. 
ttotions between the Soviet Union ‘ * *
And the French government. It is jUjAVOR Walker has given rise to 
feinted out that the present policies, r much suspicion by letting the 
«f the French politicians are skilfully leak out that he was shadowed

to precede an open rupture I’F <fctectives while travelling in Eur- 
tho at this time the French govern- “f*- Th«* reported incident in the

The Art Academy is engaged nn 
| the production of a grand panorama, 
“The Taking of the Winter Palace in 
1917.'’

The Revolutionary Museum is rr 
| ganizing an exhibition of thi histoiy 
| of the 1 *17 Revolution. The exhibi- 
! tion on Soviet construction will he 
i held in the former Maninsk Palace.

mechanism.
It is also proposed to open by that 

date another powerful sawing mill 
also constructed of iron baton which 
will produce'over 15,000 standards 

j sawed tirtiber. The construction and 
equipment of these two works will 
cost over '.i'z million roubles. ($1,- 
750.000.)

The I^ningrad Trust of the gar
ment-making industry will open for 
the anniversary another garment- 
making factory which will employ 
1,000 workers.

The North-Western joint stock 
company, “Electropomostch.’’ is mak-

Whether Theodore Roosevelt corn
in' to definitely consolidate this con-, mittt.(| a political faux pas in con
nection, j.e. of a N'orwegian-Finnish-: nectinjf thp respectable Al. Smith 
Soviet ! n.ty Committee will be de-! wUh the “red-light” leadership of 
cultd at thepext congress of the Nor-1 Tammjiny Halli or . whether his
wegian trade unions. Rochester speech is the kind of meat

Commenting on the news concern- ,, ,„ , ... . f .... .........f P..„ the dr> an,i Protestant voters of the
south and west like to feed on is still 
a question to differ over.

m
Smith, running wet and catholic, 

is a contender for Coolidge’s job. 
But his party isa’t sure it waats 
him. Tammany seems anxious to-; 
run him in order to lose him.

slim unless between now and then •

A big industrial-economic exhibition' n** arrar,Femerits for the opening on

co-opera-

toent does not wish to bear the bur- 
nfM of MKh grays xtrsponsihABty.

>me cafe where the mayor is alleged

is to be opened, in whi 
lives will par'icipate.

A trade union movement exhibition 
will be held m the Labor Palace. There

to have objected to the presence of .w|d aIsu exhibitions in connection 
Negroes was a pure invention sayeth "’i*h the press, science institutions.

Snyder-Gray Appeal. 
ALBANY, N. Y„ Oct. 4—The ap-

the postal and telegraph the tf,n

that date of the electro-technical 
"(-rks “Krassny tk-tober,” which will 
employ up to 1,900 workers.

Many Smaller l ndertakings.
In addition to these big enterprises 

a number of smaller enterprises and 
workshops will be opened in honor of

th anniversary. The giant of 
the Soviet colored metal industry. 
Krassny \ yborzhets,” is opening an

! Jimmy. Perhaps G. O. P. stool- 'he army
I pigeons did trail his honor, hoping to sei"',’‘ce a8 'vt“d as a n-unber of exhi- 

___ - i* _ - gft a key-hole photograph of the bitions in the Art Academy. An ex-
0A.., T8* Froth Snyder and Judd copper Tammanyite in a position that hibition of labor customs and life dur- electrified foundrv in “iw.

^ ’YMSX.. flour mill. ,hA“h“«'

Snyder and Gray were con- fdacency the activities of his Bomb l*igg< si of its kind in the U.S.S.R., is
at murdering the woman’s hus- ^quad sleuthing on radicals and pro- lieing built in accordance with the

lljjpile he slept in his home in gressive labor leaders. He is not tbe modern achievements of technique.
■ County. Both are now in the first ouack to gag at his own This floui mill will produce 2,4d0 tons
Appae at Sing Sing. j medicine. flour per month and its construction

ing the break-up of the Anglo-Rus- 
sian Unity Committee by the Edin
burgh Trade Union Congress, Com-, .. , ,, „ . ,
rade Diedrichsen pointed out that this Newspapers favorable to Smith are 
event will certainly aerelerate the uni-1 Publishing columns of rumors and 
firation of the revolutionary sections hints <k',lfrn('d to convince their read- 
of Norwegian workers. iers that high fr. O. P. officials in

Although in reformist ranks the1 Washin*ton wishing Teddy, Jr., serious industrial crisis develop*,
news of the severance of relations be-,"as on the top of Teapot Dome at While the present state of comp*r*~ 
tween the General Council and the tae t’010 he was engaged in the busi- Live prosperity continues—a prosper- 
AUCTU might give an impetus to no*s of delivering his fulmination ity from which the capitalists are th* 
Right tendencies the revolutionary against Al. in Rochester. It was chief beneficiaries—there is litffe 
section of Norwegian workers and ! stated quite frankly, even in republi- liklihood that the republicans will b« 
entire rank and file will no doubt feel ! can organs that old and seasoned driven out of the White House.

strategists in the G. O. P. were her- There is a possibility that Dawes 
ror strickn as the fellow Al. licked and Roosevelt are being seriously 
for the governorship a few years ago considered for the G. O. P. race, as 
pulled out tbe stops on one of the presidential and vice-presidential can- 
most vitriolic tirades ever heard out- didates. Lowden, who is a formida- 
siiie of a bawdy house. ble rival to Dawes in the middle west.

Ready For The Carnage. i* up against the opposition of the
There are others, at least equally William Hale Thompson machine in 

Soviet Union i<* the most progressive' deservinK °f credence, who declare E\‘no*s\ ^ounK Teddy will not be 
country in regard to all spheres of ^at the republican stalwarts at in his political aspirations bjf,
state and economic life” Rochester licked their chops after the als nex^ public appearance m Wasn-

- — — forensic dish served up to them by mStor‘ *s a witness in tbu Fall-Sin-

impelled to give whole-hearted sup
port to the Soviet trade unions.

On its return, the Norwegian dele
gation will do its utmost to inform 
Norwegian workers about the life 
ami doings of the Russian comrades.

In conclusion Comrade Diedric’nson 
said:

“All of us are convinced that the

young Teddy and the gleam in their clair oil scandal conspiracy trial.
collective eye, as they anticipated Rooa*velt. a3 assistant secretary of 
tearing th pope limb from limb in the t!*,, navi’-J'f8 a messenger between 

next election, was not unlike the glint

ahe Rise of Reaction in Wuhan
Fall and Doheny and it was he that 

in the optics’ of a hungry ’hyena "who sent out the mal ines to c!<-‘ar Teapot 
contemplates the hind part of a fat Dome for the 0l1 magnate. However, 
missionarv bending over a brook to the d*«affreeable political odor that
slake his godly thirst in its cooling 
waters. There will be dirty work at

emanated from 
sewers in 1924

the White 
has lost its

House
virgin

the crossroads in this coming elec- sthl& and the P°Pulace r<lfu9es ^ 
j tion and Teddy Roosevelt’s Rochester excited over an>’thi,nF niore ancient

w •jCCsntmsed From Last Issue)
III.

Theoraticians of Reaction. 
THERE follows a aeries of confusion 
* Injections by such eloquent con- 
fuafonists as Won* Ching Wei, in the 
Btoto at a series of articles dealing 

j toiUi th* Kuomintang aad the masses, 
the land problem and the class 

Struggle, iud tbe U^.S.R. and China
aa4 capitalist countries, and every 
thing under the sun except the burn- 
t®g queatkm whether the destruction 
ef the labor and peasant movements 

nfMeh was going on while Mr. 
’ tNag Ching Wei was writing his ar- 
ttoto* and pronouncing his speeches 

the wholesale executions of la- 
r tod peasant leaders, were what

JZ-TOHrLI of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Central Bureau has furnished The DAILY 
WORKER with four articles describing the betrayal of the liberation movement by the 

Wuhan leaders and the horrible butcheries and suppression which followed their surrender to 
Chiang Kai-shek and the other militarists.

By documentary evidence the writer shows that the Wuhan “moderates” took the same 
attitude toward the labor movement and the peasant organizations as did imperialists and 
their militarist allies.

Written the first of August, the general predictions made by the writer have been con
firmed fully by subsequent events.
.. . ^ u aad .^un To on the can convention and the fascist cath-

ptnalism in order that it may itself tianalist Revolution” is completed by bor policy of the last few months un- «Plprld>d results of their tutorship. ... ollc churth wiI1 be ab,e to h
■* ’ “ ..t-» ,, _. JnP m 111 f«»* i c f f'V'A*-! U    o m

Pure Sun Yat

than last month, unless it be religion 
or rum.

... ^ , , speech will strengthen Pius’s hold on
ers . ancestral temples confisca- his American flock, and mav help to
ted, executions, posters urgintr women v. ’ -----------------------,women bring many stray 100 per cent pro-

d.nou.ci„su’,h°?,'o* “ p,lr. tA",eril.a" *•'•« Mexican Immigration
.nu. chaos, anarchy, grave tomb, re- Ku Klua
moved—and the preaching of the ^ c ,u , . , ,
class struggle. . .” This manifesto A1' Sm,th may de ^,verl the dem°-
ends wuh the slogan: Supp<,rt Wong cratlc non»nat>on but his chances of

May Not Be Banned by 
The U. S. Authorities
WASHINGTON, Oct. . 4.—MexicoChing Wei, Sun Fo, Tang' Shen Chi' election aro niighty slim. Still it will _

support Buddhism and Confucian- ** sora^h,n^ f«r his Personal pres- may‘not be’ringfed out, amongTlUh* 
ism- • •” tl<re.to ^ thf firf ca;hol,c ever.t0 nations ef the western hemisphere, to
WK congratulate Messrs. Wong Wei, | ^oTeither ^ 81 nominatlon ^ ^ ----------— -

have the monopoly on exploiting the 
Chinese working class and the pea
santry—and Mr. Wong Ching Wei 
will thank them. (See “People's 
Tribune" of Aug. 8 and 9).

be, the self-styled apostle of “pure ! THE height of confusion and learned
Son Yat Sen ism" considered to be stupidity is reached in another
to ^accordance with the principles of series of articles published during the

Sun Fo, Minister of Communications, 
who also ventures into theoretical dis
cussions (read: justification of the 
reactionary coup) which furnish a 
splendid shield to all the dark forces 
at present operating at Wuhan.

Mr. Run Fo who seems 
learned mighty little from his revolu

labelder the 
Senism ?”

The Practitioners.
^ITH such ideological preparation,

the events which followed came

The militarist Ho Chen who has the 1 T ’""“Llives cf hundreds of workers and p^a °th"r P°1,tlCal SCa'P m *tS 

sants on his conscience,* and the 
super-militarists of the same type 
(Tang Shen Chi Co.) are now the 
honorable executors of the will of

presidential nomination be broUj?ht under a quota limitation 
democratic or republi- as tbe number 0f ber workers who 

may enter the United States. And no 
attempt will be made to apply the 

a,r“ | quota limitation to Canada or to any 
Rum Chance For Democrats. j cf the countries of Central or South 

Outside of Smith there is no out-1 America, 
standing figure in the democratic It is the opinion of one of the mos| 
par.y, with the possible exception of, influential cabinet members — whos*

allies at wutra yuviisucu iiiv: ^ ---------  - * ............... ... ^ ^ ^ ioa.il . ' it
same period of preparation for the rc-! ^onary father Sun \ at Sen, poses as 0 ^ut*an(i-out militarists j

to have as no surPrise to anyone. With three | ^>r- ^un—as Messrs. Wong Ching Wei Senator Reed of Missouri, with the views were given in confidenca — 
5 revolu- suc^ ideologists standing intellectual ! fnd ^un To understand and interpret Pe,sona ‘ty capable of dramatizing: that the American government cannot

* iiv KJX yj s v. 2 j cs i ulixiii ± vi i 11 iv- ^ ----- ------------------------- * r — —- U * 1 l « ,
of this "self-styled heir actionary coup by Kou Meng Yu. the attorney-general against the masses. who f,r,,t wrecked the labor and pea- 

at Senism that he de- Minister of Education. | He arcuses the masses of no less a san mo1,e,T|cn in Hunan (the hated
ional R«vo1iitinn - Mr. Kou throws the terrible buga- crime than“the illegal usurpation of ,onar) teneral Ho ( hen of the !

Or. Bkn. '

F^a. typical 
of Sim Yat

iptof* the National Revolution simply 
p* struggle of an oppressed peo- ^>00 Nihilism 
pi« against imperialism.” More than and Qaot^8 Dostoyevsky himself—and and the Government. ". . .The great 
♦kft» no^ gee an(j noj| Bakunin and even Marx—in an effort responsibility for the illegal activity
toaot. The social revolution does not 10 Prove that the present actively of the people (!) falls upon the 

for him. The class struggle to r®vo*u^onary labor and peasant shoulders of persons who are leading 
la a crime. movements in China lead to Nihilism i the mass movement. In order to

the campaign and making issues that afford, and would have no good rea-

«ba

which depends on “practitioners"
buga- crime than’Mhe illegal usurpation of! ‘J 'M?nt’rai no °i me | such as Ho Chen and such theore-

into the discussion, political power" from the Kuomintang i ,th Army) every obstacle seemed ; ticians as the trio above mentioned!
cleared away for them in Hankow and
in the M'uhan cities. 'THERE is one phrase in Ho Chen's

General Ho Chon becomes garrison ' proclamation which gives away 
commander of Hankow. He orders t*le whole show: "Preaching the class 
his soldiers to raid and destroy all j S*rufrsde ’ • • • That is precisely

tk. toiling masses, the omrit-.^UA <* opposed to Sun Yal Senism. avoid such a crisis and the defeat •»! s^dTalL "'^icousf ?empjes“hat. been cor’

■»».«. be good and helgiTHE tno of petty bourgeon, theorc- the «« ’ with ,rc statement of Hupeh fie„. : fitted or prustitutiou advocated, or

of National Revolution.
“People's Tribune July 15).

Woe to that national revolution do not Jwean a thing to the masses, son, to offend the Mexicans by rais-
seem to be matters of life and death, ing a quota bar against their people. 
But the chances of the democratic Canada certainly would be Irritated 
party to win in the next election are by any such action against hem*U( ,

ideologiststicians

§Lf. ; Revive the

DailyWorkerSostayngFand
- Msay eamradea have a I law ad their cantributions to lag 

Awtoc fha —mar araatha. Naw la the time of reaewed activity. 
Haw la ttot ttoaa to start agato with th* Sastaining Fund and 

to to a stronger aad firmer basis. With a strong Sus- 
^tototog FvtoL oar ftoaactai trsstble* will too thiags of the past.

share to year Warkers Party tout, in your union and 
at el ah. ;

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

ms. i4th st. DAILY WORKER

son of a great man accuse the masses
of “usurping political power.” The 
masses! With what contempt these

, o eral Union in “People’s Tribune” of women urged to leave their husbands 
July 23). < how familiar all these stupid accusa-

Ti-rir _ i , , , lions sound to those who? are conver-
.' ° *afers art> forCed sant with the counter-revolutionarv

* this self-satisfied and vainglorious ,,° ei' . <>\ ar(* hounded by the press which vituperated in the same
soldiers and spies o Ho Chen, who manner about the Russian Revolu-
apes his intellectual masters men- tion,, no-it is not because the labor

. ............... hwv‘oned above and also indulgel In movement and the labor leaders
little puppets who were brought to ‘^nsung on ational Revolution. threatened to “break upsthe family” 
light by the same masses he now IN an open proclamation (sfx1 "Han-|<how familiar again!), lyut it is be- 
despises, speak of the masses! * kow Herald” July 19) General Ho 1 cause ^c revolutionary labor move-

As if the masses of workers and Chen asks a series of questions and I ment r,f China did not abandon the 
peasants who constitute the over- gives the answers to them: . .Is c,ass struggle, that the reactionaries
whelming majority, perhaps 95 per the mission to break all the national of a11 ('olor3 and shades found them-
cent of the population, could “usurp” systems, eliminate all classes and to ! selves together in the cause of ex-
anything! Between the masses and establish a socialistic order—National ! terminating the revolutionary labor
Mr. Sun Fo it is not difficult to find Revolution? No! National Revolu- and Peasant movements.

tion has for its object the overthrow 
of imperialism, emancipation of the 
people and the establishment of an 
independent state—why should we 
then place under the revolutionary 
banner all

■BffiMNS
AT cPPECIAL PRICEvP

Ssciatiim-Evolulion—Revolution
These three books at a special price will 

provide many hours of unusually interesting 
and valuable reading. We urge you take ad
vantage of the special price at which they 
arc being offered.

EMPIRE SOCIALISM
A study of »ha colonial question as it affects the 

British Empire. -A timely, important, brl#f pampblvt.

the usurper.
IN another “theoretical” article (“P. 
• T.” of Juiy 20), entitled “The oniy

By R. Palme Dutt

way for the Nationalist Revolution,
Mr. Sun Fo points out three possi
bilities: Fascism, Bolshevism or Sun, .. .. . ,
Yat Senism. He pretends to reject' pract'CM’ *>',teraa *nt
the first of these. But let us ask such as advocating prostitu-
our complacent theoretician whether ‘lon’ moral teachings,
the destruction of the labor movement do*rB the learn*d class, oper
and the execution of labor leaders is I merchants,
nearer to Fascism than it is to Sun ! l12ca,.1 rascala “d ov*r-
Yat Senism. Or does Mr. Sun Fo so t throwm* »U f,m,1y coneaption. . . ” 
understand the three principles enun- i IN another manifesto issued to his 

_ ciaked by his father that he could j * troops Ho Chen gives a long list of 
shelter the counter-revolutionary la- crimes committed by the labor

That is where Mr. Wong Ching W’ei 
and Ho Chen and Sun Fo and Fou 
Meng Yu and Tang Shen Chi^md 
Chiang Kai Shek and Li Chi Hsin and 

. . all the militarists and reactionaries
ant,-human,ty and and brief-holders for the bourgeoisie 

“ J find themselves under the same qnilt 
dreaming like dreams. . . .

(To Be Continued)

Address l>abor Defender.
The address of the •‘'Labor De

fender" has been removed to 80 E. .t
11th Street, Room -402, New Ytoil*^|}

EVOLUTION AND REVOLUTION
By Mark Fisher ^ i . / j.

THE LAW OF SOCIAL REVOLUTION
e®-®D«raUv4 Htady *r T*m Labor ftaamito Orattg 

By Scott Neartog U - fa

AH Three for 5ft Cents
. Wo pay tb« po*u««.

City.

NOTE: Bato* ofSanto Ip «Ma aalannh as 
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Lenin Attacks Bourgeoisie
HE SAID:

Labor Officialdom Lists Its 
Year’s “Achievements”

Sacco-Van»etti, Miners’ Strike Disregarded in A.jF. of U Report—“Shifting the Issue From Prob
lems of Defense or Aggression”—“Progress Toward Mutual Understanding”—

Successes Versus Failures.

Cohanesque1 WALTER HAMPDEN

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
I.

THE boat index to the character of 
• the report submitted to the forty- 
seventh annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor by its 
executive council is the fact that in 
its J»4 pages there is not one word or 
line in connection with the strike of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
—the largest union in the Federation 
(according to Secretary Morrison’s 
figures) and engaged in a struggle 
for its life.

JJp to now (Sept. 27. 1917—Ten Years Ago) state 
power in Rusaia has remained in actual fact with 
the bourgeoisie, and this is only obliged to make 
occasional partial concessions (which are withdrawn 
against next day) to give promises (which are not 
kept), to seek every kind of Hoak for its rule (In 
order to persuade the people of the existence of an 
“honorable coalition”) and so forth.* In words: a 
democratic and revolutionary people's government; 
in deeds'; a government hostile to the people, anti
democratic, counter-revolutionary, and bourgeois. 
The contradiction here existing is the source of the 
complete indecision and vacillation in the exercise

explanation for this otherwise
incomprehensible omission is to bo 

found in the policy of the executive 
council which is set forth on Pago 16 
under the head of "Outstanding 
Achievements — Progress Toward 
Mutual Understanding.” Taken in con
nection with failure to even mention 
the nationwide strike of its largest 
union in its official report, the follow
ing statements are of the greatest 
significance:

Formerly Labor allowed spec-

one of the problems the development, pERTAIN
^ thrust themselves forward by rea

im mediate issues have; 
of capitalist industry and the rapid A/ thrust themselves forward by rea-! 
centralization of government puts on .son of the pressing necessity for a 
the order of business of the working program which will meet them. They 
"las*- * .1 can be listed as follows:
THE chief task, to which all others 1. The injunction menace.
* take second place, is of course tOi 2. Organization of the unorganized,
find and apply ways and means of 3. Social legislation,
strengthening the power of the labor 4. Resistance to the program of
movement—in industry and politics,' American imperialism which is 
in relation to the capitalists as ex-j marked by aggression abroad and an 
ploiters of labor ami in relation to'attack on the labor movement at 
the government of the capitalists i home.

“The Merry Malones” 
Is Ushered in at^the 

Erlangrer Theatre

without which exploitation could not 
be carried out, to link up the in
dustrial struggles of the working 
class with the political struggles so 
that the labor movement is a rounded 
whole, conscious of its role as the 
leader of all the struggles of its class.

We will take the report of the exec
utive council on these—-and other— 
questions and by its own words prove 
the entire absence of anything that 
by any stretch of the imagination can 
be called progress.

(Second Article to Follow)

The Garfield Labor Ticket

MOW that that inatitution of the 
" American theatre, the Zicgfield 
Follies, haa been safely launched, it 
only remained for that other Institu
tion of the American theatre, George 

M. Cohan, to ap-'

I)oroth>

By EMIL («ARDOS. four similar lackeys for councilmen.
The building of a Labor Party in The machine is so powerful that

a small industrial town offers certain ^olincilman Quinlivan, who might be 
■nts 0f | problems which we do not face in the ronsidered as a “progressive” repub-tacular incidents of strife to over-

9IMa a/ Bn the “ministerial antics,” promoted by the social-revolu- j shadow the more important events of • ----- - -- ........— .........- . . , , .
* the Mensheviki with such regrettable (for the people) zeal.— constructive development and service larger cities. 1 he lack of working ' ' 11 no ^a^' ° "PPosc him at

jjy SHIFTING ATTENTION j c'as:< organizations, a militant spirit primaries but nominated himself
RAB0T8CHI PUT.

pear on the scene 
in person to 
make many, 
many theatre- 
g’oers happy 
again.

While Ziegfield 
glorifies the 
American girl, 
Cohan glorifies 
the American 
everything—sen
timental songs, 
jazz songs, clas
sic dancing, jazz 
dancing, homely 

pathos; in short, everything but the 
prurient sally that distinguishes some 
of the other song and dance shows 
now on Broadway, Cohan himself 
redivivus!

True it is that the one George M.

Whitmore

investigate the Labor Banking Fraud
. ‘ Such a dirty, ill-smeiling mess as that unearthed by the con- 

I rention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers in connec- 
tfewi'with the chain of Brotherhood banks and affiliated institu- 
tlons could not help but force itself upon the executive council of 
the American Federation of I^abor. In the annual report to the 
Los Angeles convention the members of organized labor were 
belatedly warned against further ventures along the labor bank 

ing line.
Jp* While the adventurers and blue-sky artists were busy organ
ising the labor banks and involving the unions and their funds in 
the most dangerous form of speculative enterprise the Commu 

alone in the labor movement opposed them, 
the economic absurdity of such things as labor hanks, proving

FROM PROBLEMS OF DEFENSE ! man'^e8bnK‘tself in spite of the polit- aR an independent republican. The j on F P*a>8 a secondary part in the
OR AGGRESSION TO THOSE (_)]•’ { ical backwardness of the workers, democratic candidate, Councilman; production, but from the rise of the
CONSTRUCTIVE BUILDING tho Ahe linking up of the Labor Party ^ a”>'aPato ri more “friendly” to ]a- ^urtain to the fall of same the opus
relative importance of the sustained j wi,h the organization of the unor- hor. due to the weakness of his party, | ,mPrint of the hgnd

work of the union becomes more oh- gani/.ed, necessitates a study of this 
vious. . . . With the extension

Plays Dr. Stockmann in hit re viral 
of Ibsen’s “An Enemy of tha Peo
ple,” which opened at Hampden's 
Theatre Monday night.

j Broari»oayBri& 1

“Send No Money” is now in re
hearsal. Gertrude Kearney, Charlotte 
Geraud and Arleen Ault are

hut he offered no resistance to the' tl,'s unique personification 0f j Pauline Lord will be starred in
r question. For this reason the Labor l)rr's‘('nt administration in the course! Ya"k®® Doodle-ism. “Surmise,” by Frank Vosper, which

this noliov thruout the whole labor A’artv ticket in Garfield. N. J.. holds ^ strike. " hy worry about a plot when the ™11 be seen here this season under
this policy, thruout the wnou moor ,------- j --- — author takes every opportunity to kid the direction of George C. Tyler. O.

interest for all of us. Learned From Strike.

ACCEPTED. 

J|ERE in a few words is contained 
the whole policy of abandonment 

of struggle and of surrender to Amer
ican capitalism. So deeply has this 
poisonous policy taken root that the 

We pointed out official leadership of the American 
labor movement does not consider u

__  . ... , necessary to so much as mention one
Jliatany bank in order to exist in an imperialist country must be- t)f the K;.t.aU,st labor struggles in the 

ikeosne a part of the banking combine or go under. The Brother- history of American labor 
Sfcood banks did both—they first became a part of the Wall Street kU* "hose outcome will be decisive 

pirate gang fn order to exist for even a short time and finally hit j^'plriod*,Ran * ' ^ S *
^ the rocks. The Brotherhood banks’ debacle more than justified 1 he report itself is a strange 

| everything we had said about such institutions. The present con- document, in us introduaion. 
ILmtion of the Brotherhood banks only show to other labor banks ** already indicated all the

. emj basis is on pva<v and coopt ra-
jHMS picture of tnBir own future. lion “with other soc ial groups”-

This fact is plain to everyone but the most pathetic dolt, meaning of cour.se those social
But the executive council of the American Federation of Labor pr”u'KS bl'Kina,nK vvllh thl“ >»^es. 

doegf not specifically condemn such ventures but suggests that lht, ^ of a!1 I)()SMUt, socla| sys. 
such banks should have the “advice of banking experts.’’ tems. But the body of the report.

The Brotherhood banks had the advice of a former head of osp. cially those sections dealing with
KsU xkie'- . *■ , , , ii. • i ti . T atmu.ie of government and capita!-of the federal resene banks who later organized. Peter ,T. isls ]s a C(,f lete recutatlon of tm. 
Brady's federation bank in New York City. Perhaps the execu- th. •uty on which the introduction and 

p- live council did not want to alienate the pack of fakirs w ho oper the rc;»crt ns a whole i* Rased.
B Ate twh thinly veiled confidence games against the members of TRY as they will, the members of 

the organized labor movement. 1 the executive council cannot find
_ . .... , • . , . facts to prove their contention that
Just as at first we warned the unions against such ventures. tho lal)0t. mcvewent increases in 

Upo again we warn the workers that there is not a single existing power m proportion as it abandons 

Inatitution of that calibre that is sound and for the most part they struggle and accepts the role of ad- 
preaton such shaky foundations that the unions having money in ^H<1tuct°oi|hea"1dachincr> of cap‘tall';'

fhem stand not only to lose their capital investments but. accord ment.
R Rig to banking laws, will be liable for much more than their in- This, of course, is what the exec- 

Vestments utive council means when it says “the

ZZ.tr^p-^^<»^ —•
of the unions. THE BUSINESS AD- 1 "'hob' was a splendid school for rais- election of Burke would be assured. ^^, ®at^the rejttnants^and^w isps of 
VANTAGE OF' UNIONIZATION 'ng the political1 consciousness of the But the workers have learned a great ° ” ’ *
HAS BECOME MORFl GENERALI.) ! "orkers. Garfield, a city with a popu- <leal during the strike. This political

lation of 27.000 was in the center of education, and the successful cam-j 
the struggle. This was due not only paign of the Passaic Communist! 
to th<- picket lines of the Eorstmann- ticket last May, convinced them of, .
Huffmann and other mills in Gar- lb e necessity ot organizing their class ThJ0\1,?h il al]

field, hut also to the fact that il is party.
the residence of the great number ♦ « »
of te1 tile workers. Trying to escape Leading members of the textile
the slums of the Passaic East Side, union decided to put up a labor ticket ; , , . - - , v,. , ... .
they settled clown in this suburb, for the com.ng c.ty elections, headed hut h>s efforts are charmingly abetted j Nicander and Mary Murray in the
man\ , f th-m living in their own by Gus Leak, the president of the ‘ v’ ”ar^.Jane m a character part. ■ <■««.
little family houses sc-eun-d thru union, Felix Paneris:. John Di Santo i rra?L E( :'.'ards as •Mother Malone. 

a strug- heavy mortgages. Of the :.,000 citi- and others. The putting up of a la-' Dorothy Whitmore as Delia Malone. Mrs. Fiske and Otis Skinner will
c r.s entitled to vote, HO percent at b„r ticket presented several difficult- and ln P^^jcular by Polly Walker as tour aga.n this season in “The Merry
cast arc factory workers who are ies. One was the lack of organiza- olj .lalone, whose name supplies '\ ives of Windsor.

one of the song hits of the show, be-!

this! Suffice it to say that the theme Ybe rtew “Chauve-Souris” will open 
is the age-old one of the rich boy and at tb® Cosmopolitan Theatre on Octo- 
the poor girl and the ensuing compli- h®1- 10- Balieff. of course, will be on 
cations that has been used time and hand when the show opens.
again by the writer of every sort for -------- -

a Charles Dillingham and A. H. 
cheery patter of humor, character- Woods’ production of Edward Knob- 
istic music and dancing to suit lock’s “The Mulberry Bush” is now in 
every taste. rehearsal with James Rennie, Clau-

mostly engaged in the textile mills tions and labor unions necessary 10

1

of Passaic and vicinity

Interested In Politics.
The interest of these small-town 

workers in politics is much keener 
than in the larger cities. While the 
i it\ worker, liv ing in the tenement 
house- does not feel directly the 
bunion of taxation, to the small-town 
worker who owns his own house, 
polite < expresses itse lf in taxes, 
street paving, city improvements and 
oth* r local issues, which become a 
part of his bread and butter prob
lems. Hr is trying to find his polit
ical expression thru the participation 
in the* republican and democratic 
par* i< > where the different class in- 
rrre-ts manifest thumse'vcs in like

t , Wet Thr troHo I sides adding to the wYiolesome merrisupport such 
unions and th
in Passaic, and their a*tive partici
pation in a conference to put up the 
labor candidates was an impossibil
ity. The* few societies and clubs of 
Garfield are mostly vote catching 
organizations controlled by -the cap
ita.ist politicians. The only move

If you like typical Cohan musical 
comedy, which, incidentally, fills an
other theatrical gap that many of the
musical revues do not, you will enjoy 'T' fa T A TA FA C' ID
"The Merry Malones,” It is a good ^ ___ ■*“* ■*** ^

In writingevening s entertainment. POPULAR PRICES. Best seata 
, . ... , PORT THEATRE, 41th 81.
| atucut th’s production one must not K. of B way. Eve*. 8:30. Mali-
neglect to state that the new Er- neea We<1 and Sat al 2:^0-left was. first to get on the ballot, I ,g, tha the new Er‘^--------- >no ___^

th' !unT"nkTa<r*r,p„ Zmtrtzzt; Na'ional
llrRaniz. Labor Clubs. | n.w th.atrea on Broadway. “Tk Trial Of Maf) DugaB^

Congress Gives Federal By Bayard Veillei, with
A.VX HARDIX'U—RKX C HKHKYMAN

Reserve Board Power to The DeSdlt Song 
Juggle Prices, Is Claim with Ruht. Halliday * Eddie Buaett

11th Month
CASINO 3r' st * H'way. Ev«. S.JO

Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.80

Mats. Wed. & Sat.

Romancing ’Round

l tilizing the support of the most 
active union members and sympathiz
ers. labor clubs were organized in 
e\ery ward. These clubs with head- 
ciui.rters and regularly elected of- 

AI tho these parties are under ficitls. form the backbone of the
the control of the hos^ex. their make- campaign in every ward. F'unds are
up presents a different picture from mixed by the membership and meet-; WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. — Rep.
that of the same parties in the great ings are held under their auspices. Stron£ of Kansas, author of a bill to , II theatric—vT.-----...A',.

govern- edies. The membership of the Sec- They are also trying to get the en- direct the Federal Reserve Board as LITTLE w of B'way. ^Eve's g;|4
on-! Ward Hungarian republican club dorsement of other societies and to policy to be followed in stabilizing

r th ■ Italian democratic club con- thereby winning them away from the I purchasing power of the dollar, 
ists -«f a great majority of workers existing capitalist parties.

. . business advantage of unionization with a few business men and fore- The labor clubs are not just elec-
Labor cannot boat the capitalist class by playing the game of has become more generally accepted." men in the leadership. Most of these tion organizations. They will con-

fts enemies. Only an imbecile believes that labor can match its It would like to say that the "a<l- politicians are agents of the mill- tinue to exist after November 1, car-
tiful stipend against the colossal surplus the capitalists steal j'a?ta8:e of. hlSINESS UNIONIZA- owner", but there are some who un- rymg on social and educational work,

‘TION has become more generally ae- consciously are
cepted” but this perhaps would l>e ad- the interests of the workers. for the organization of the unor-1 raise or lower the general level of --r- ' o Thea ^Td
vocating a little too boldly the united Defeat Workers. ganzed, and similar labor activities, prices j Times Sq. TWK’E HAILY 2-»o^r
front with the bosses which is the os-, Thls Js t.Spt,cia]iy true dui.)ng lhe This procedure, tho building of labor
sence of its poliej. primaries when there are sometimes C^U*)S- "have to be followed

IT is a dreary record we encounter workers fighting for nomination. othcr cities as well.
when th? executive council report Naturally, big business, with the-help (Question of ( andidate.

lists the “achievements” since tho Do- tho press and the party machine Another problem was tho question
always puts up its own man. If a of a candidate for mayor. The danger

■ from us and eventually buy them out.

owner-, 1-u
TION has become more generally ae- comscipusly are trying to represent serving as a basis for a Labor Partv.! liberateiv * gave the KnaiCt T 1 B’ MKRMA5,X M UERMANW

/■ - .! . . ■7,I V ooaru power to ' Nymphunie Muvietonr Aerompaalmeat

has issued a statement defending the 
recent action of the board in forcing " ith Helm MncKellar & Ralph Margaa 
the Chicago Federal Reserx-e Bank w. Fox' presents the Motion Pl«tw 
to lower its rate for money. iQTT'MRTQTT Directed by

Strong points out that congress de- 1° _ ^ K w MURNAU

Commimism and the Passaic Workers in <*~

Among the numerous slanders hurled against the Commun 
ists by William Green in his report before the Los Angeles eon

fttion of the American Federation of Labor was the statement I troit convention, in practically ever.
It the Workers Education Bureau was responsible for winning. fieW ,<;f/a1bor act>vity the executive worker gets ,n by accident he is soon of electing Burke, who thanks to the
„__________ .t___ _______r_____^_________ .______j j, ^ _ j ___ ! council fails to conceal the fact that , rorruPteo. This is known to many machine, would certainly get enough

votes to get himself elected while

1
i

I
The New Play wrigh ts Theatre

Passaic strikers away from Communism and for trade union-: iabor movement has suffered de-: workers, but instead of their poiit-
feat. Its report tries to overcome ’cal passivity, as is the case in the , the four other candidates would split

Such shameless deception mav be practiced with effect up-Ahis obvious truth by recording as!'arf?c'r cities, they remain within the the rest of the votes between them-'
—,_-i   ^ „ i>„......;„ „„i„ successes minor and meaningless ac-' f0^s capitalist parties in an selves, was a vital factor. The labor.W°rkers who do not know the facts m the Passaic struggle and tjvities of its various meniCer3 and effort to sway them in the interests ; candidates therefore decided to enter! j

tnc so-called Workers Education Bureau played no committees. A fair sample of this of the poor people. Such expressions into un alliance with the independent j
Whatsoever in determining the strikers to affiliate with the rnethod is the full page devoted to within the old parties must not be republican candidate for mayor, Mr.! I

pJnited Textile Workers Union, a part of the American Federa- the sterling efforts of Matthew Well 'ravi^’tiT6 iT“i i5°niffs’ °n T conK1!tion that heii__ ____ Al_ r*_____ ___ ._x ___iaa s-* . ^ , is establishing cooperative relation- u*K1Zi them when laying the basis drops tht* word republican and ac
ships” with the American Bar Asso- f°La Labor Party. cepts a labor program. Mr. Qui
ciation.

••The Thrntrr InxiirKr-nt"

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA
Announces a season of productions dramatizing the class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

THE BELT
Won. of Labor. It was the Communists and the Communists alone 
IfirtlO first brought the slaves of Passaic into the trade union move- 

li,by organizing them under the name of the United Front 
s, conducting the strike effectively in spite of the op-

ae-; | 
in-; ! 
lit--! I

of the venal officialdom of the New Jersey State Fed- 
ieration of Labor and the sabotage of the rest of the bureaucracy 

•Then again. Green is guilty of deliberate mendacity when he 
[to create the impression that Communism Ls antagonistic 
lie unionism and that it is necessary to “win workers from 

to trade unionism.” The history of the world labor 
proves that the best trades unionists are Communists 

they not only know how to fight for the pressing de- 
of today, but they know the direction in which the labor 

it must travel to its ultimate goal. Communists also 
the calibre of the traitors to labor at the head of the A. 

•L. machine, but in spite of that we urged the Passaic strik- 
to join the United Textile Workers. Communists had the 

te prevent this step^being taken and had they desired to 
||e the Green-Woll bureaucracy would have been powerless. But 

policy of the international Communist movement is to per- 
..the workers to get into Lhe trade unions, no matter how 

such unions are, because they are rallying points for 
of laboffiSv J

After the workers of Passaic.were in the A. F. of L. the 
machines of the A. F. of L. got busy, but thus far 

not changed fjie minds of the masses regarding the 
of Communist leadership of strikes. They know that 

■Hbrnmunisis camfe into a bad situation and accomplished re- 
■tti that ought to have been accomplished years ago by those

THE Sacco-Yanzetti case, arousing 
* the greatest protest against the

the

cepts
Tho present republican mayor of j livan, a typical small town polit-'l 

Garfield and the majority of the ician, is a worker himself, and com- j j 
councilmen are directly or indirectly ing from a purely workingclass dis-I * 
on the payroll of the mill-owners, i trict, seemed to be the most progres- !
Mayor Burke is the secretary of the ! sive with the least shady strike rec-i
Botany mills and we have a few j ord. A supporter of LaFollette ini

portani enough by the executive coun-; foremen jn the council, not speaking | 1924, he also has the support of the
cil to be listed in the index to its re- 0f business men whose existence I Passaic Central Labor Union and the1 ___________________
port tho it lists as one item ‘Gom- depends on the good will of the | organize*! workers in general. ^jr j year f°r the Democrat Senator Walsh | we cannot answer these questions.

frame-up of workers that the world 
has ever seen, is not considered im-

An industrial play with an acetylene flame 
. by PAUL SIFTON.

Other plays to be selected from 
SINGING JAILBIRDS, by Upton Sinclair ,

THE CENTURIES, by Em J<5 Basshe ^
HOBOKEN BLUES, By Michael Gold

PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Faragoli
AIRWAYS, INC.* by John Do* Paago# 

and a play by John Howard Lawson.

The DAILY WORKER has purchased a special block of ticks*.

We have no guarantee that Mr. Qatth* 
iivan or any other labor man will f*. 
main true to his class. Tkare hare

per?. Samuel Memorial, a project niighty corporations. During the Quinlivan publicly accepted the labor'111 Massachusetts, also spoke at their
wh V ka8 secured such mass sup- strike they naturallv rushed to the : program, endorsed Desk Di Santo and ra^i " ^ ^ **rst 8teP t’owar^8
port that the magnificent sum of ne;p ()f the null-owners. ]n Spjte of.'Parerisi, who in turn did not nom-1 a labor towards.splitting away _______ _____
$98.50 is given as the total contribu-: the fact that the vast majority of inate anybody for mayor and support ^ workers from capitalist political been many betrayals in the past-•Ad
tion made by mourning admirers of ; the voters were with the strikers,; the candidacy of Quinlivan. 7^3 leadership and for this reason it must we Communists know it.
President Greens predecessor. | Burke immediately hired extra police- labor ticket was endorsed by the ^ suPPor^ed by th* Workers'* (Com- For A Labor Party. - i

Thus the two great labor struggles 1 rnpn> saving even the expense of the : Central Labor Union, through its imun’8t^, **•**?• . Onir aim is to help every honest aV
of the past year--that for Sacco and j mj]i owners of hiring their own gun-1 “nonpartisan political expression” the1 . S,,pport With Criticism. | tempt to organize a Labor Partar $0
> anzetti, and tho strike of the j men This squandering of the strik-; Good Government Association. ' j This means a qualified support with j tear the workers away from tSit

the 1 ers’ money to breminers’ union -are wiped fron
records of the executive council. | dr>r.e without practically any 

One can say that the amount of | senting voice in the council, 
attention in its report given to these v f Bankruotcv
two labor battles corresponds exactly K ansrupicy.

Mild Program. criticism. While helping these can-; capitalist parties, educating 
ru„ 01 .c ... tt'a .didates, we have to show the workers the same time so that IlfeliF3™

P^tform of the United Labor that their program will .never save
I V^. 5 ,8,a veJy one- can [them from capitalist exploitation, 
mticizethem for their moderate im- The sharp condemnation of the raill-

tho strike was
dis- ____

1 V‘c ‘ 01 me e nueu i.auor = that their program will never save of the leaders may turn timm'tj*
political class organization remain*. 
This organization must be 
enough to give instructions

'^snznflO rai^H'Vor ^ emphasis on |must be demand^'’from thirt ca^T- SSUTtEmfiTexp^a

of .>114,000 raised for building pur- the Labor Party and many other; dates. We must also not forget/that “ “ “ ‘

men, whose 
dean, Joseph f1.'

the major issues confronting the because of lack of funds. Mass un- broad popular support and the 'en" | ^"rewblican ^art^iMy^^bec^a^

American labor movement, one by* employment, pressing mortgages, dorsement of the CLU which last he waslnot nominated on itajSStt

to the services rendered to the work-; . ‘c*ty at the present time is on . mediate'demands, which could be ac-[owners and the capitalist parties, the 
ing dhss in these struggles by the | ver^ of bank5uPtcy-, Taxes are cepted even by many capitalist polit-| constant advocating of a Labor Party 

____ ;i ; higher than anywhere else. A loan icians. the nsuffident PmnWi* ------ j____ *_______ rrA?? * _J7executive council.
CO much bj ua> of introduction to poses was grafted by these strike-, points. But in spite of thei short-• beside the three union 
W the review qf the executive coun-, breakers. The payroll of the city i comings, it is a real labor ticket, with I politieal record is dear 
cil’s report. We propose now to take emploj-ees was not paid this week! three miliUnt union men, having a Quinlivan is just comin

■one, and, by the record of its year’s; high taxation — this is the picture j May did not want to support any In
activities compiled by the A. F. of L. of Garfield today. 1 bor ticket and endorsed the manufac-
officialdom itself, show that i£ has; This indjpgment, however, did not j turer Cabell and the detective-chief
gained nothing for the labor move
ment, but on the contrary has been 
unable and unwilling to solve a single

prevent the republican party, con-1 Turner for commissioner. Vice-presi
trolling the majority of votes, from; dent Starr - of the United Textile 
renominating Burke for .mayor, and Workers who was campaigning last

bringing over n past which is far from 
cleanj He may even turn back into 
the folds of the republican party. Will 
this happen, will Quinlivan stick to 
the program all the UnM? Will ho 
carry it out if he fas elected?

them if they
Garfield labor campaign therefore 
deserves all our attention and mmJ 
port.

The lessons of tide tho
...i estimation of capitalist parties 
and their followers in the —towns, 
the peculiar organizational mitbods 
suchre the building of labor chTbscn*

_____________ _____ ____________________________ ____  ____

rty »P,pe United



IN W CASE
Lwisrh H He Denies He

Magpr
wTO W mw inmi 

Workers
ttiritt Mowi? Uni

in owwMxtton with hk •Vuse” Beo GoW and Lui. H^.n, 

tteedle-trnde lenders; the edi-

ths witness

mm Of the FmDmU, Jewish CMHnnu- 
r. its staff cartoonist, Wilms* daily,

mm. Gropjwr, and the editors of 
orr»n of the left win* *mr-

ngsat workers.
Ijte Jsii Leaden.

is an atti

irnrr aai BlMd asHm iw'iha

SRMANITES TRY 
TO FORCE PIECE 
WORK IN CHICAGO
Make Deal with Bosses 

to Wreck Union

not onlyto jail
|if'1he left win*'workers hi this city, 
hot also the courageous editors of the
^fndheit who hare waged i

set their treachery.wk> sr sa«saa wash t wows M i*«a campaign agtainst 
zngman was smiling and agreeable 

t* answering the questions so kindly 
*b him by his lawyer, Samuel H. 

at one time an assistant 
may. Tferoont the entire 
tan AnnKit—i an air of

IHMMn Loach.
IpThe courtroom yeaterdayH _ 

crowded with left wing needle-trades 
*•. Several times the judge 
for order following the hilari- 

inghter which broke forth when 
made hie seemingly innocent 

naive answers.
yoa ever broken a union, 

Sigmon ?n hi* lawyer asked po-
**Have

is been 
oasea in the cloak and 
greater and greater 

with pises work and the 
stem again being inaugu- 
edreds of shops, with his

-Have
"No,

ever sold scab books!” 
■anawered Sigman who, dur- 

a period extending over several 
conducted bargain sales on 

cards in the InCernation- 
cents old members were 

and all back dues waived. 
IL WouW Sell Out for $20,000.

Aabed by hie own lawyer if it were 
■HIS that his Coney Isiaad was worth 
pftyKO as it is claimed, Sigman do-

for

ti® sdH the whele haabess to 
Jfrsiheit for $20,000.” Whereupon 

for the deattorney

10 don’t go into that kind of 
activity, and we are sure > 

for a irade union 
either.” *

fourth of July week-end is 
* gab period at his carnival 

Storm Lake, the president of the 
-r I* C. W. U. admitted on the stand 

rfhaterdiapd^Vi- hr-i'Vi-' ■
"I « the habit of hiring: out 

'af say Mauds to coneesstoriaires. 
they sell hot dogs and have 
kinds of attractions.” Sigman 

however, that any “hot mam- 
weea available at his Iowa

JfWbmsnt about the 
and the hot dogs came after he 

Mtdhnled that they were sold ubder 
Hl .dfareet and personal supervision.

' At the end of yesterday’s session 
Brothdcy adjourned the case

___ _ aext Tuesday morning at 11:80
Mby lawyers for the Freiheit win 
HBphwnamins Sigman and then 
that the cnae be dismissed. -

SLIM CHANCE OF 
PROSECUTING MRS 
KNAPP FOR STEAL
Over $200,000 Paid to 

Friends, Relatives
With the present attorney-general 

of Now York state a republican, the 
prospects for a thoroughgoing inves
tigation into substantiated charges of 
flagrant dishonesty on the part of 
the former secretary of state, Mrs. 
Florence E. S. Knapp, also a repub
lican, in connection with her adminis
tration of the state census of 1925, 
is considered extremely slight.

The attorney-general. Ottinger, is 
the only member of his party in the 
state administration at the present 
time.

A large portion of the $1,200,000 
appropriated for the census work was 
squandered, it is charged by the City 
Census Committee which brot in its 
report yesterday, and at least $213,- 
369 was illegally paid to friends for 
fictitious “services." Many of the rec
ords have been destroyed, she has 
admitted.
" Mrs. Knapp is accused of having 
paid $25,540 of the state’s money to 
a number of her relatives whom she 
placed on the payroll and many of 
whom did not even have the regula
tion appointment papers.
• These relatives included her mother. 
« brother, a sister, a sister-in-law. 

rttWf several others of her intimates.
Tn addition the former secretary of 

state ia also charged ‘With paying 
oVer $10,000 of the state’s money to 
Luella V. Ninde, who took her place 
as dean of the College of Home of 
Economics at Syracuse while she was 
at her “duties” in Albany.
’ f-Itt-explaining this expenditure. Mrs. 
Knapp had indicated that Mrs. Ninde 

■was * doing work “in connection with

Robert Moses, the present secre
tary of state, yesterday admitted that 
the facts about the vast corruption

CHICAQO, Oct. 4.—From author
itative sources it has been learned 
that a conference has been held be
tween the cloak bosses and agents 
of the right wing of the Internation
al Ladies Garment Workers Union 
at which the Sigmanites promised to 
allow the cloak shops to run on a 
piece work basis the coming season. 
Promises to allow the bosses to dis
charge workers whenever they see fit 
were also made by the Sigmanites, it 
is stated.

When workers in the market were 
informed of the selling out of the 
union to the bosses, they were un
usually bitter. Many workers, how
ever, do not take the latest scab herd
ing act on the part of the right wing
ers seriously, stating that nothing 
else could be expected from people 
of their calibre.

Bosses Are Warned.
The Joint Board, Cloak aifd Dress

makers Union will give the Sigman 
crew a decisive answer. Many shop 
workers are warning their bosses not 
to take Sigman and his camp follow
ers too seriously because the rank 
and file workers will not give in to 
the whims of the strikebreaking 
clique in charge of the international. 
The Workers in most emphatic terms 
have told the bosses they will not 
accept piece work.

The Sigman agents are becoming 
more desperate. Ruper and Baylas, 
two right wing gangsters visited the 
Palmer shop, one of the largest 
cloak shops in the city, and offered 
the boss concessions if he would dis
charge the militant workers and in 
their place put right wing scabs. 
The boss knew with what kind of 
people he was dealing and showed the 
right wingers the door.

Discouraged with their rebuff at 
the Palmer shop, the right wingers 
derided on new tactics. A large gang 
of thugs and strong arm men in
vaded the Polikoff shop and tried to 
terrify the workers to go with them 
to the scab office of the right wing 
on Van Buren street. The workers, 
however, were not in a mood for 
nonsence so they drove the gangsters 
out of the shop.

Sacco-Vanzetti Lessons
has been known to himself, the at- To Be Subject of Mass
tomey-general and Gov. Smith since
last June, when the Cities Census 
Committee made a preliminary report 

Republicans, who were fearful lest 
the report be made* public long ago, 
were free to admit that the publica
tion of the facts at the present time 
ta conveniently timed to give the 
democrats all the campaign thunder 

‘that it contains.

CHICAGO CHICAGO

Twenty-five Years
of -1

Revolutionary and Literary Activity 
of Comrade

MOISSAYE OLGIN
Monster *£ Celebration
SATURDAY EVE., Oct. 8th. 1927

at

ORCHESTRA HALL, ttchiiu and Jackson.
SPEAKERS:

MAX BEDACHT M. OLGIN
PROGRAM:

Madame Georgiefskaya.1
famous Human opera singer.

Miss Mesirow, ^^TYp
powtbful piano virtuoso.

JMMt Staciac SKfety, Xemioliii Orchestra.
FreikcU Ckilivga

W. Roosevelt
VHD BEATS.
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Meeting at Chelsea

According to H statement just filed enengh practical experience to qualify
with Director of the B
H. Kohler, by the Chief 

Ye

Charles
||

all of New York City’s departments, 
the city is not securing qualified 
civil engineers to do its work, nor is 
it able to hold the qualified engineers 
now in Hs service.

This condition, the statement says, 
has resulted from the fact that the 
engineering service . is underpaid. 
“The rates of compensation paid to 
engineers in city service, the state
ment declares, “are not attractive to 
the class of men qualified to do the 
city’s work and are materially lower 
than those offered for similar work 
in private enterprise. In consequence, 
heads of departments are handicapped 
in their effort to secure and maln-

tbem for satisfactory employment In 
private enterprise. The statement 
proceeds:

“The men now in the service, who 
entered when conditions were more 
attractive, constitute the ‘backbone’ 
of the present force. They have con
tinued in the service because of a 
sense of pride in their work, and in 
the hope that adequate salary ad
justment would eventually ensue. To
day they are reluctant^ to leave be
cause of the prospect of their retire
ment with a pension.: Under the 
present conditions, with the gradual 
elimination of these men by resigna
tion, retirement, or death, there will 
be a scarcity of trained employes 
from whom to choose their sueces-

tain a competent engineering force” J00*’ /n engineer who is competent
to undertake city work cannot be“Years ago, 

tinues, “when
the statement con- 

engineers undertook
made overnight. Coupled with a 
sound technical foundation, be must

these vast public works, their salaries !have a thon)U(rb know]edgc of the
Hi? ♦x^ W,th th*/Lre* city’s problems and of its business 

sponsibihties than they are today.!
During the war, and since, salaries: The Societv of Muniein.1
in the engineering branch of the ser- of t^e Cit £f « y jj IL* a*!?
vice have not kept p.ce with ,he .i. &Z
vances made the „.*e, of the Union of Technical Men alS

WINDOW CLEANER 
STRIKE CALL TO 
RE ISSUED SOUN
Negotiations Fail When 
Bosses Attack Union
Negotiations between Hugh Frmyne, 

organiser for the American Federa
tion of Labor, and officials of the 
Window Cleaners’ Protective Union, 
Local 8, and representatives of the 
Employers' Association ended fruit
lessly Monday when the bosses’ as
sociation demanded that all militant 
officials of Local 8 resign. The bosses 
also demanded that they have a ma
jority on the arbitration lioard.

These demands mean that the em
ployers are determined to destroy theand i„i  i i vj. i cuiiiuuat mvn, »iueu I 1’*^J, c, 3 tieiei innieu to uesVFC

sequence, we have today a situation ' ^ 0f, L,a' I s’-^hen^their own

-rre^nribility4 f Jr°Uth^ work, w-icrease^of ^Tw/c" “"""T*816 5nH , r5^ning Union. Inc.

w. ---- \vJcreas<? of I* P<’r cent in salaries and Attempt to Wreck Union.

In reply to these demands Peter 
Darek, secretary of the Protective

bor, are supporting the request of the j pany union, the Affiliated W'indow

ceive lessworkman «.x?mp?x**ti0n th*n th*! the establishment of 
workmen whom they ftupervise. ft
is the belief of the heads of the en
gineering service that for that class 
of work done, the engineers are the 
poorest paid of any group in the city 
service.”

a system of 
promotion and adequate pay. Since 
the war unskilled laborers in the
ci«,-se„,pl„y h.v, had e„ .vec.ee of d”

The statement points out that 
technical graduates now regard with

140 per cent increase in wagc,. j - 1 - would mean
mechanics a 110 per cent increase; the ! that,kL<*?’ 8 W01uld cease ^ exu,t- 1 
teaching service an 88 per rimt ^ j soe that th(? ^PKvers are determined 
crease and patrolmen and firemen a to wreck our union. When our strike 
50 per cent increase. The city’s en-! cal‘ 13 ,ssued they Wl!1 how em

aversion accepting city employment gineering service has had an average 1 Phat,c our mpI1 are in upholding a real 
as a permanent occupation. If they of only 44 per cent increase which ; union- The strike will be 100
enter at all. it is with the idea of | has been totally insufficient to meet P01, cent effective.’’ 
marking time until they obt the greatly enhanced cost of living.

Spokane Air “Circus”! Labor Candidates Will 
Lined Bosses’ Pockets, Address Huge Workers’ 
Opened Workers’ Eyes Rally in Belmont Park

SPOKANE, Oct. 4.—Of late this | GARFIELD, N. J.—In various 
city has been under the signs of Mars parts of Garfield, on every second swer 
and Mammon, an air derby has been night, open-air meetings are held by 
held here. The Lindbergh hysteria ^ the L nited Labor Ticket. The work- 
has been worked to further the popu- ers gather in large crowds to listen 
larization of military air-prepared- t0 t^e labor speakers; they are very-

enthusiastic over the Labor platform.

Harry Feinstcin, business manager 
of Local 8 said. “A general strike ap
peal's to be inevitable. The bosses are 
doing their best to bring on the 
strike. Unless something unforeseen 
occurs the strike will be called in a 
day or two.”

When asked if he thought whether 
any company union men would an- 

the strike call, Peter Darck 
said, “Many of the men in the' com
pany union have called to see us and 
have informed us that they will an
swer the strike call. They are in the 
company union because to come outLast Tuesday night the first open- , * T .

air meeting held on the comer of : for Locai . means oeing fired.
Jewel St. and Semel Ave was i The conference between Frayne and 
stopped by the police.i The ’c andMthe unlon officials may be resumed, 

dates were told that they could not 
conduct open-air meetings without a 
permit, but may continue the meet
ing in a hall.

ness. The air derby which was 
planned to keep up the Lindbergh ex
citement was the culmination of the 
transcontinental air race participated 
in by fliers from the army, the navy 
and the flying corps.

The militarists’ scheme for popu
larizing war included the bombing of
a village, the destruction of a balloon ^"workers were indignant.

*unfrf,r‘’’ and rac,n* con: knowledge no permit was necessan 
te. ts between fliers of the sea and for political meetings. But the meet- 
land forces. The militarists looked inK vvas niceiy conducted in a hall 
upon this as a rehearsal for war. nearby and the graft politicians, who
The business men saw in it an im- govern the municipality of Garfield' dow Cleaners’ Protective Union, Re
mediate chance for fleecing visitors, at the present time, were duly crit-1 cal S. has been subjected to mean and 
great crowds of whom were enticed icized and properly denounniecl. petty trickery in their negotiations
to the city by the assurances that At the meeting Steve Cede acted with the Employers’ Association, 
some of the aviators would in all as chairman. The speakers were:1 _____1_________

Demand Union Recognition.
More than 1.200 window cleaners 

The large gathering are exP(,cted to answer the strike cal!
To their "hen it is made. The men are de

manding the full recognition of their 
union and a three dollar a week in
crease.

For the past six months, the Win-

CHELSEA. Mass.. Oct. 4.—Hun
dreds of Chelsea workers will have 
an opportunity to hear several prom
inent speakers describe and analyze 
the Sacco and Vanzetti case at a mass 
meeting which will be held at the 
Chelsea Labor Lyceum, 453 Broadway, 
Chelsea, at 8 p. m„ Oct. 14. The 
Chelsea local of the International La
bor Defense, under whose auspices the 
meeting is taking place, has an
nounced as subjects “The Lessons of 
the Sacec-Vanzetti Case” and “The 
Frame-Up System in America.” The 
speakers, who will address the work
ers, include Robert Zelms. New Eng-

probability be killed during the per- Joseph Harrison, an active member rr x i 
formances. The Babbitts w>ere con-i of the District Council of Textile 
vinced that they would see an air" orkers, Passaic; Gus Deak, labor HcaVlCSt 
circus. j candidate for councilman in the 2nd !

Exploitation of the event went to ward:. i-e'*x Panerisi, candidate for; Killing’S J
extremes. The public roads from councilman in the 3rd ward, and John 
which the circus could best be seen DoSanto, candidate for councilman in 
were without any legal right turned i ^ ^ ‘"'ard. The floor was given 
into toll roads guarded by corps of |° Marshall, well known labor
athletic young bruisers reenforced bv j ‘eader> Rave a very interesting
the militia, and a fee was charged talk 0,nithe development of the Amer- 
for the use of these public highways., lcaTn la^(,r
It was pathetic to see workers drive n C,r. , ,al01k P2i'c,e ’nterfer- 
up with thwir families on Saturday i U,b"r •"“"’.'i
afternoon to View the air maneuvers e 0.or)mS .0^/1'air

Une was held last Thurs-

Police Lose 
in Weekend 
Four Shot

GARFIELD, N. J.. Oct. 4.—-Wf 
have no money In th« city treasor? 
to pay yon this week, hot I baft '§| 
will be better by next week.” HHc 
was the answer of Mr. Burke, mayor 
of Garfield and secretary of Mm Bo
tany Mills to the city workers when 
they came for their wages.

This statement, coming very affMNl 
lidst of the electionpriately in the midst 

campaign, dearly shows the defffc Ifii 
which the present 
ministration drove the city.

Extra policemen, the caUhtg*M| dp 
the sheriff during the strike as^Tth*:. 
graft not only dried out the city 
funds, hut also used up the sinking 
fund of $95,000, which was supposed, 
to cover a loan of $U2J)00. The note., 
is due in 1928, but where ia the money 
to pay it? Tax on property am |»Y§1 
per cent higher than 
in the state and there U no 
ity for the present republican 
irtrati on to git more out of the 
property owners, pressed hard by 
employment and mortgages.

Created New Job.
The crisis of the city did not poo*- 

vent, however, the dty fathers to cm*| 
ate another “politician job” with n| 
yearly salary of $1,500. The gtlMi| 
of the jitney-inspector plum to a winds' 
heeler was done at the same scsilin 
of the council, when the lack of fttnda 
to pay the employes Came out tha 
open.

These are the circumstances, under 
which the labor candidates for eocnt- 
oilmen, Gus Deak, Felix Panerlst ami 
John Di Santo are carrying on tha 
first labor campaign ever undertaken 
in this small industrial town. United 
with Quinlivan, independent candi
date for mayor, they are not only 
condemning the mill-owners and the 
capitalist politicians running the dty, 
but also raise the flogan for a Labor 
Party, which will put an end to tha 
corrupt, anti-worker city f oTrranUMit

The workers of Garfield will have 
an opportunity to hear the labor can
didates this Tuesday evening, at an. 
open air meeting at corner Jewell 
Street and Sewei Avenue and at a 
mass meeting with well-known speak
ers, which will take place this Thurs
day, Oct. 6th at Belmont Park.

The Event Hie Red Bazaar. 
The Tine —- October 6-7-8-9. 

The Place—Madison Sq. Garden.

and then have to turn hack and look I
meetings.

LOUISVILLE, KY„ Oct. 4.—Six J 
| men were dead and four seriously 
i wounded today, as the result of an
other bloody week-end in Kentucky.

The dead included E. J. Menisee, a i 
pugilist of Paris, who was shot and 1 
instantly killed by his father-in-law, ! 
Lon Graves, at Paris, following a fam- 
ily argument.

! day night ia the 2nd ward, another
at the flying from long range and a j la3t Saturday nighl in the 3rd ward, 
pool location. i At both meetings a great crowd of

The wealthy bourgeoisie saw the j worikers cheered the labor candidates 
events from the grandstand where1 it was announced at these meet- 
thoy paid a high fee lor admission.; ings that on October 6. Wednesday 

1 J . cw • r . , ’rhc workers had standing privileges1 night, a great rallv will be held inland District Organ,z;;r of the Inter- only. The derby wa3 intended to! Helmut Krk An the inkers of

work up enthusiasm for flying, but Garfield are invited. Candidates of 
that sort of thing was drowned by | other parties will net bo denied the 
the evidences of class distinctions and floor. It will be a very interesting 
glaring graft. meeting for the workers.

Tammany Coatract Wffl 
Put $14,115,477 in tbe 

Pockets of
The Tammany Hall administra

tion within a few weeks will sign 
a contract for the removal 
ashes and rubbish in Brooit^llt, 
which will fQl the pockets of deO^ 
ocratic henchmen.

The contract will increase tbe 
cost of ashes removal in BrookiFft 
by $533,709 a year or $2,»18JMA 
for the five years. According tq 
estimates the city will pay a total 
of $14,115,477. -

Help tbe Onward March of the Russian Revobta

national Labor Defense, and Dr. 
Antoinette F. Konikow, a prominent 
Boston lecturer.

Admission will be free.

] Spokane Workers Will Los Anyeles Builders DETROIT ! Hear Browder Discuss Club to Meet Oct. 10;
I Chinese Revolution Fete Browder, Reiss

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 4.—Hun-! T „„ .xTr-t-tT-o 
dreds of workers from the Spokane „ A^^kLES, ca]jf t Qct ^ —
district will rally to the big meeting I nl ,^.her *riends of
which Earl Browder will address in! WORKER will attend the
the Punters’ Hall, North 205 li Wall i , of The DAILY
St, Spokane, at 8 p. m., Oct. 8. , WORKER Builders Club. The meet-

Earl Browder, who returned to the iat headquarters, 
United States recently after several |' 2nd street, Monday, Oct. 10, 
months intensive study and experience ! 8 P- ra
in the thick of the Chinese Revolution *. There will be a reception and ban-
will tell the workers of Spokane what 
the Chinese workers arc doing to oust 
the foreign and domestic imperialists.

Admission is 10 cents and a record 
audience is expected.

W O R K E R S’ 
BOOK SHOP
“Where the Wise Work
er goes for his Books.” 
Pamphlets and Period ic- 
ais on all subjects of in
terest to Labor.

1967 Grand River Ave.

DETROIT f
Phone Randolph 9309.

Building Trades Show 
Unemployment Gaining 
Fast Thruout the U. S.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.—Reports 
from officers of local unions <*f the 
various building trades, in many sec
tions of the country, show growing 
unemployment. Mjarhinists and elec
trical workers are hard' hit. In. some 
cities of the middle west the employ
ers are taking on new men of the 

i less skilled grades, at lower rate* of 
(pay, and letting the older men go.

All Hands Out for the Bazaar!

quet for Comrades Paul C. Reiss and 
Earl R. Browder at the Co-operative 
Center, 2706 Brooklyn Avenue, at 8 
p. m. Monday-. Oct. 17. EN-erybody 
must help to build up the Club and 
thereby increase the power of our 
Daily in this paradise of the 
shoppers.

open

Far $10.27 Money Order
I will ship to any worker

25 lbs. best dried Prunes 
25 lbs. Sultana Raisins 
25 lbs. Figs 
2ft lbs. dried Fetches.
All new pack asd fine quality.

LOUIS BERGOLD
Resebwg, Oregon.

Swell the forces 
of the World 
Revotutkm with 
new readers ei 
The DAILY 
WORKER, Ev
ery new readet's 
pledge and ev
ery subscription 
4 at the sam* 
time a greeting 
of solidarity to 
the workers ami 
peasants a* the 
Soviet Union on 
the occasion at 
the Tenth 
niversary of 
Russian H 
iution. ‘ •

Along with the new readers you sec are YOUR NAME will appear ht 
halls af the Kremlin during the celebration* of the Tenth Amtirersa^pj 

of the Russian R^YOlulttHI,

GREET THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY Of^THE RUSSUiH 
REVOLUTION with year subscription tone DAILY works!
DA1LT WORKER. 31 Rlf»! Mml. R.w Twk. X. V.

tnelo**d S'ou will find
........... month, to The DAILY WORKteli __ __
revolutionary greetina* to tfce worker, wad iwawtHU 
on the Tenth Anniversary of the Kueelan KevotaUea.

•t tke seviai- &B

iahil

♦» • • - * *.»•

was secured by



IP

1

die Doted States Pay 
He Huge Debt It Owes 
To the Soviet Government

■^HK^AILYWOIU^NBW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, l»rr

THESE SIX COMMAND AMERICA’S CHIEF IMITATION OF THE FASCIST!

F

By J. LOUIS ENG DAHL.

Hpiltaf or CooMdg*' ha* repeatedly nuiintamed for 
HBit w«tS a atraitSt and seemfaifly sober face. 
Iftarc would be m recocaition of the Soviet Union
^ Eossian debu wti

secretary of sUte, Robert Lansinx, in a letter 
Hr, 1918) to the Own secretary of the treasury, 

G. McAdoo, pot It this way; 
i*$ can assure you that before any other government 

Russia is recognised, I shall confer with you fully 
the best method of providing for the recognition 

of the indebtedness incurred by 
to the United

after the levolutiaa. not to recognise any Ri:
debt recog

Wg
until it agrees to debt recognition, 

paint about these “debts,” for American 
and fanners to know, was that th , ,ney that 

illilled States seeks to collect, was nev*r loaned tu 
government, or advanced to it in any form.

Ephl fact, it was used to finance various oil wars and

movements that had for their object the
^Hbhbsw of the Soviet government.

Dr facta, with much additional information that il 
the attitude of imperialist America toward 

Russia, came to light in the investiga- 
by the U. S. senate judiciary com mi t- 

HMfam under a resolution by Senator Reed, of 
The findings of the committee were bas.ee 

on official data taken from the files of tht

Bakmetev,
without

UpMM* documents reveal an amazing aeries of trins 
between the Washington government and Boris 

who came to be known as “tbe ambassador
a government,”

Jpil Bakmetev, befriended by American imperialism, 
■aaia as the repreecntative of the Kerensky r?- 

He had not been irTWalhington long, however. 
Kerensky rule was defeated by tbe Bobhe\ ik 

■Hpsiution. But all this time made no difference tc 
Hf lkt« president, Woodrow Wilson, and his state de 
^DhMBt. In ap|te of the protests of the Soviet gov 

the United States continued to recognize Bak 
as “the Roasiaa ambassador,” at the same tirru 

DBbrti&g Ludwig Martens, the representative of thi 
DDNcb* and Peasants’ Government.

The anxiety of the United States government to col 
fact its fake “debts” from the Soviet government wa 

rivalled by its energy in squandering on Bakmetc 
iKiey raised in “war taxes” paid by American workers 
"fjjlteat Britain’s policy in Kquidating Russian asset 
MUmt her control after the fall of Kerensky is set font 
tpt the senate document in an official treasury meruo- 

on Russian aiwi contracts, dated Maivi
1918. The memorandum was drawn up by the thci 

laecretary of the treasury, Norman H. Davis 
tays; x

"Mr. Ughet (Bakhmeteff’a financial atUche) inform 
HMe that, substantially, all Russian purchases made h r 

to our (the United States) entry into tbe war w.tl 
ivanced by the British government, were made 
J. P. Morgan and Company. 

idUae contract for 3648)0 tons of barbed wire, whit, 
now being delivered, was placed through Morgan 
behalf of the British government, snd Um British 

already has disposed of approximately 10, 
ttess of this barbed wire to our War Departnun. 

AND IS APPLYING THE PROCEEDS IN REDUC 
gpGOf OF RUSSIAN OBLIGATIONS HELD BY GREAT

pHr. Ughet also informs me thst the British g 
with the consent of the Anglo-Russian su 

is disposing of all materials purchased thru 
with British funds and applying the proceed 

of Russian obligations held bv Great Bri 
IT WOULD SEEM, THEREFORE, THAT THt 

GOVERNMENT IS LOOKING AFTER IT£ 
VERY WELL IN THIS RESPECT.”

tain.

British finances at that time were in a very ba 
The king’s treasury needed every farthing 

amid get Ha hands on. The treasury at Washingto
Inin batter shape.
PHI senate committee reports that the United States 

Graat Britain, could have stepped in when the 
ffegime fell and recovered a large part of it 
“ to Bakmetev, but President Wilson and Sec- 

of State Lansing ordered that payment on tht 
this government, totalling 811,000,000, out of 

‘ held by Bakmetev after the fall of the Ker 
regime “BE DEFERRED,” so Bakmetev might 

“the Russian embassy without a government 
ame time, however, payment of interest on obli 
bald privately in this country was approved 
vietorf for Morgan.

Iletal of 1187,729,760 was “advanced” in cash b 
as “the diplomatic representative of tbe Ker 

provisional government. Whan these advance. 
_ begun the Kerensky government had $11,000,00 

^^■wdit in the Netioha] City Baak of New York 
f admtiun 818,000,000 more was realized from salts 
npfcarty belonging to the Kerensky regime. This 

tan aggregate of $2114)00,000 over which Bak 
had control, with the consent of the United State

H# Soviet government, when it came into power, mJ 
NmgjBBfed Bakmetev. The Workers’ Govern-
^PO™’ ?0UW h*Ve f*Ilen heir t0 the *211- 

1 ^ Gity Bank "*^*<1 cabled in-
0am from Russia not to honor orders from thesJ 

gg Nevertheless, with the consent
■IfcHte 0f ^ Wil*°n *d»inistration, Bakmetev 

continue in charge of the huge fund 
ghlM H in the wars on the Soviet Union. The com!

further disclosed. |
brteraortag facts about the . . . manner in 

t fcMMaa aflaim were administered by this gov-1

Sirs sir uSm

govsuiummt to MB extent of ftyMMOO. F
* P**** that |114>00.000 into the United

Maa »aa, the 811,000,000 was paid into the
Ctt, Buk to tfa .f Mr.

O’ • •

Hi the aid be was 'giving

- «

. photoof ncwJy elected chieftains of Teteran»”orfai»i*ation, snapped after their election in Paris. Edward Spafford
frora I***)' WM unammouily elected caxnmander of Jbegion. with his five vice-presidents who were 

electee at tnc same tuna.

Why Must Miners Stcirve?

I was former secretary of the treasury, McAdoo, 
doa-in-law of the late President Wilson, snd tin 

darling of the railroad brotherhoods, who ini- 
thc policy, in January, 1918, little more than tw

--------  'miner*' union refuse to organize a
By JACK O'HARE. campaign for relief which would help

Today in the great bituminous the striking miners a little, many 
struggle now entering into the sev-1 miners are forced to leave the mining 
enth month over a hundred thousand j camps to ride empty coal and box- 
striking miners and their families, at cars over the country trying to find 
least three hundred thousand human; work somewhere with the hope of 
beings, are suffering want and pri- i being able to send a few pennies 
vation and are on the verge of star-1 home with which the family would 
«ation. be able to buy food. But in most

Partial Starvation.
In many mining camps children are 

suffering from the lack of proper 
kind of food and their parents not 
having enough money to buy clothes 
ot books to send their children to

cases even this fails and every day 
one can see miners coming home with 
stoic faces to be greeted by hungry 
families.

Driven From Homes.
Reports are coming from Russell-

ac'hool. Because the officials of the ton, Pa., to the effect that 300 fam

ilies are being forcibly evicted from j what the master proposes. Federal 
their homes and are compelled to j Judge Schoonmaker has ruled evicted 
leave their furniture to be sold for miners shall not have bond.
the payment of back rent to the coal | 
companies. Evictions at this time to 
the miners means living in tented 
colonies. The fast approaching win
ter months means additional misery 
and suffering among the miners, 
their wives and children. But this 
is only the beginning of the evictions. 
With the help of the courts of Penn
sylvania the coal operators have is
sued a blanket injunction which will 
evict many more hundreds of fam
ilies to freeze in tented colonies as 
long as the miners refuse to accept

Fighting Pugs and Fighting Miners
By MICHAEL HARRIS

IT him in the belly button!” 
"Knock his block off!” “You got 
the stiff down Jack, keep him 
there!” “Knock his guts out 
Gene!” “Bang away on his eye, 
it’s bleeding and you’ll soon have 
him blinded!”

On hundred and fifty thou
sand maniacs, raving, yelling,

_____ _ clamoring for action, thirsty for
the lust of blood. Interestingly watching two in
dividuals trying to batter each other into a state 
of unconsciousness. Millions of people listening in 
on the radio, waiting to hear the voice of the 
announcer relate each move of the contestants. 
Faces here and there, scanning the newspapers, 
which prominently displays news of the "big fight,” 
and has put all other news in the background in 
order to arouse public interest in this spectacle. 
Children excitingly discussing the fighters, and dis
puting with each other the prowess of the two men. 
An entire ration enthralled and interested in an 
event which on outside surfaces appears to be a 
matter of life or death.

This, ladies and gentlemen, is America! This is 
the land of liberty, aft, culture and prohibition. This 
is the land which offers the greatest opportunity 
to the foreign-bo»4i. You doubt us, eh? Look at 
what we offered to Sacco and Vanzetti. Look at 
what we offer to all other fighters of the working 
class who dare to raise their voices in protest 
egainst oUr system of society. Look at what we 
..re offering to the other foreign-born workers in 
the mines, steel mills, factories, and other indus
tries. This is the land of milk and honey. This is 
the land where money is plentiful, and where you 
• an find plenty of it in the streets. If you doubt 
’•ur word look at the two and a half million gate at 
the recent ten round dance at Chicago.

Where else can you get workers to donate their 
hard earned pennies to a spcQtacle, which stops 
them from thinking of their miseries, fills the cof
fers of a capitalistic gambler, enriches the sporty 
guys who “know' how to pick ’em,” and provides 
some winter coal for the cheap politicians. This is 
che land of the most interesting and educationa! 
press. Picture# of the contestants displaying their 
wonderful condition. Articles by the fighters on 
how you can live a healthful life and attain the 
same condition by clean living, exercise, plenty of 
fresh air, etc. What, you don’t agree” What are 
you kicking about? Look at the exercise you receive 
in the shops, mills, mines, offices, etc. And also 
'ook at the vacation you receive during a period of 
unemployment, so that you may not go stale by 
too much exercise. Look at the ventilation in your 
shop or home. Plenty of fresh air, but don't inhale 
ti>o much of it.

In another arena a far more interesting and bigger 
battle :s being waged. The arena is the mining sec
tion of our great country. On one side of the ring 
ladies and gentlemen, we have the coal baron. He 
is a great fellow, with a powerful built, and with 
arms that seem as if they could break you in two. 
In his comer are the reptile press, militia, gang
sters, courts, injunctions, police, churches and frame- 
up system. On the other side of the ring we have 
the coal miner. He does not seem to be as power
ful as his opponent. In his comer are very few 
seconds. They are the weak militant press and a 
few honest labor leaders. Both contestants issue 
statements before the battle. The coal baron says 
that he must have more profits. He also says that 
he is ready to put up a stiff battle to get these 
profits, and that he will have to begin by slashing 
the wages of the miners.

The miner says no wage cut. He also states that 
he cannot exist with the wages proposed by the 
eperator. There goes the bell! The fight is on! 
The coal baron leads by declaring a lock-out. The 
rainer fights back by a general strike. The coal

foul tactics in order to win, so he has made sure 
that there are no specUtors to witness the affair, 
or sympathize with the miner. *

Therefore he has made sure that his chief second, 
the subsidized press, is full of pictures with bathing 
beauties, divorce cases, columns of news about the 
lunatic act at Chicago, but hardly a word about this 
great struggle, the outcome of which concerns the 
very existence of the miners, their wives, children 
and families. As the fight progresses we notice 
that the coal baron is bringing his seconds into play. 
He uses gangsters to beat the miner. He uses the 
courts to evict the miner from his home, and to 
serve him with injunctions, to prevent him from 
protecting his job by peaceful picketing.

He also enlists the aid of the courts and police 
to frame the striker on false. charges. He shoots 
down the striker with the aid of the militia and 
gangsters. He imports scabs with the aid of the 
government to break down the morale of the striker. 
He tries the church to get the miners' mind off the 
battle, by poisoning his mind with superstition, and 
a promise of a future paradise

So much for the coal operator. Now let us see 
how the miner is faring. The battle is prolonged 
and due to the tremendous resources of his oppon
ent, he is slowly getting weak. Courageously he 
endeavors to fight back. But the attack is being 
centered on his weakest spot—his stomach. Starva
tion is beginning to set it, and he finds himself in 
a weakened condition. The militant labor press and 
his few honest labor leaders are weak themselves, 
and cannot give the miner much aid. But ho. what 
is this? John L. Lewis, their president, actually 
p'aying into the enemies’ hands. Not a word out of 
him for the relief of the miner. Betrayed by their 
own chief. Despite this treachery and tremendous 
odds he faces, the miner still continues to fight de
termined to win.

Two men battle for physical supremacy and a na
tion goes mad. Three hundred thousand coal miners 
battle for the right to live, and the fight goes on 
practically unnoticed. This, ladies and gentlemen, 
is America!

But why must these human beings 
suffer the misery and the pangs of 
hunger? Have they committed a 
crime or something? No, the min
ers are just demanding a living wage. 
They refuse to accept a drastic, 
slashing cut in their present meager 
wages and to meekly submit to the 
complete rule of the coal operators’ 
domination which is that of the mon
strous tyrant existing in America to
day. AH this suffering is because 
the coal operators persist in their 
phrenetic desire for bigger profits 
for their coffers.

And what is the American labor 
doing to help the miners in their 
present struggle? It is a shameful 
page in the history of the American 
labor movement, the way the offi
cials of the A. F. of L. and the min
ers’ union are conducting the miners’ 
strike. The A. F. of L., speaking 
for some 3,500,000 members could 
and must be rallied to the support of 
the miners in the present tremendous 
struggle. The question of relief 
should have been organized many 
months ago, but due to the indiffer
ence and incompetency of the pres
ent leadership of the Lewis regime, 
this question as well as the general

fitness and treachery of these lead- 
conduct of the strike shows the un- 

Rank and File Must Act.
The rank and file of the miners’ 

union everywhere must demand that 
district and national relief organiza
tions are set up. The organized la
bor movement must immediately 
come to the aid of the miners. If 
the coal operators are able to smash 
the miners’ union, the most militant 
section in the A. F. of L., then the 
drive to destroy the rest of the labor 
movement in America will be the 
next order of the day. Against this 
the workers fight by coming-to the 
aid of the miners’ union in the pres
ent struggle.

Women Workers Eqnal to 
Workingllenln l). S. S. R. 
Unions; End Illiteracy

Shift Floor Mills to Southwest

operator begins to use the knowledge and power of 
his se “ *seconds. There is something rotten about this 
fight. The arena is empty of specUtors and there 
seems to be a laxity of interest. Our curiosity is 
aroused and we decide to investigate. Sure enough 
we find out the reasons for the lack of interest in 
this great struggle.

We notice the coal baron consulting his chief 
second, the subsidized press. We look into the char
acter of this powerful second. The coal operator 
has bet an enormous amount of money on the out
come at this battle, therefore he is determined to 
0*1 It by hook or crook. He is going to resort to

By HUGO OEHLER 
J^JINNEAPOLIS with its

DRAINING OF MAR»m.
T8o People’s Land Commissariat in WUte _ 

completing a Mg piece of work in the Orshunsk district J! 
whore 7,850 hectares of marshy land is being drained. 
Local peasants take an active part in this work and 
have organised 80 cartels in connection with R. ^

INCREASE OF CARGO TRAFFIC ON SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS. I

In August, cargo traffic on the southern railways e*. 
ceeded on an average 10,500 wagons per day L a. an 
increase of 16% since August last. The transport of 
corn cargoes has greatly increased (a 66% increase in 
the August plan), transport of corn this year having 
exceeded last year’s transport by 30%. In tee begin
ning of September 1,810 wagons per day were loaded 
with corn.

PEASANT MUTUAL AID IN SIBERIA.
There are at present 5,280 peasant mutual aid so

cieties on Siberian territory. Mutual aid centres have 
been established in 62% of the populated districts white 
could be reached. Peasant mutual aid societies have 
about 1,200 enterprises, most of them small ones: »»»!»« 
smithies, etc. They have sown an area of 254XNP des
siatines. High class seed is generally used. The seed 
store is growing and the grain store is now estimated 
at 200,000 poods.

Aid of three kinds is given to poor peasant farmat 
(*) material—loans, grants and other financial help; 
(b) labor—gathering in the harvest, the carriage of 
fuel, building of dwellings, etc.; (c) juridical—tegal ad
vice, procuration of remission of taxes, etc.

PEASANT WOMEN IN COMMITTEES OF RURAL 
MUTUAL AID SOCIETIES.

In 1923 peasant women constituted only 3% of the H 
membership of such committees. In 1924-25 (according 
to statistics) re 40% of the total number of such 
mittees 10% or 8,000 of their members were p 
women, whereas in 1926-27 (according to the 
statistics) the number of peasant women elected to
committees exceeded 20,000. There are 6 w____
in the central committee, 88 in Gubernia and regional 
committees, 433 in uyezd and district committees, 1,242 
in volost committees and 15,532 in village committees. 
There were 5,000 peasant women in the auditing com
missions of these mutual aid societies.

There are at present 14 peasant women in the Pres
idiums of Gubernia committees mutual aid societies 
compared with 4 in 1924 and 7 in 1925.

Aid given by these committees was as follows: 
throughout the U. S. S. R. to 547,000 peasant farms in 
1923-24, to 966,000 in 1924-25 and to 1,310,000 in 1925-26. 
Farms managed by single women, widows and orphans 
constitute about 30%,

Moreover, these mutual aid committees have also as- 
sisted children’s institutions, hospitals and schools. In
1925- 26, the number of such institutions was 15,794.

The number of women chairmen of village committees
of mutual aid societies was: 280 in 1924-25 and 818 in
1926- 27. The number of women chairmen of volost mu
tual aid committees was 4 in 1924-25 and 44 in 1926-27.

Of the number of poor farms co-operated by commihl 
tees of mutual aid societies 30% are farms managed b 

! single peasant women.

L\ S. S. R. WORKERS PROTEST AGAINST TH 
TREACHERY OF THE GENTLEMEN OF 

THE GENERAL COUNCIL.
The mass of U. S. S. R. workers are indignant at the 

General Council’s break up of the Anglo-Russian Trade 
Union Committee. The Leningrad Gubernia Trade Unios 
Soviet has addressed a letter to the British workers se
verely condemning the policy of the leaders of the Brit-

it-
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spring
wheat area is slipping in the race 

of the mill owners in the production 
of flour and in place Kansas City and
its winter wheat section with its vast IiB n.c Fu.ivj wa ure tcouwi» vua onv-
mushroom growrih of elevators and ' ish trade union movement. The news of the break up 
mills is pushing to the front. The the ARC has now reached the provinces and has aroused 
mills in this territory have ground ; a storm of protest and indignation, 
out over 38,000,000 barrels of flour ’ * *
of last year’s crop, the largest pro
duction recorded in this new giant 
that is racing for supremacy in th« 
industry of “Bread”.

THE increase in production of wheat 
* in the winter wheat section, the 
steady growth and consolidation of 
the financial forces in control has 
witnessed side by side the expansion 
of the elevators and mills with Kan
sas City as the pivot. Over 6,000,000 
barrels of flour increase over last 
year has been recorded and reports 
say that the winter wheat growers 
are putting in a bumper crop for the 
coming harvest. The production of 
Kansas City territory for the year 
ending is over 11,000,000 barrels more 
then the northern United States cen
ter and the record output exceed^ 
that of the north in its best year.

jTHE competition and struggle of 
; * the millers of the world’s wheat
is reflected in the long struggle of 
these two group centers in America 
and the shift of the center to the south 
is a battle that has lasted decades

Resolutions passed at sessions of a number of trade 
union administrative boards in the Kiex district 
(Ukraine), declare that the General Council betrayed 
and brought to nought the heroic struggle of the minere 
and that it continue to betray the British working clast 
for the benefit of the British bourgeoisie.

One of the resolutions contains the following state
ment: C

“Over the heads of the yellow leaders we wJU con
tinue to struggle for unity in the trade union movement 
of the world.”

The Plenum of the trade union Soviet together with 
the active workers of the trade unions of Nixhny, Sor- 
movo and Kanavino (Volga district) and the Norwegian 
Workers’ Delegation protest against the treacherous he* 
tivity of the trade union leaders who have broken up 
the ARC. The Plenum declares that the proletariat of 
the U. S. S. R. will continue the struggle for uniter. 
Unity mil be achieved over the heads of the reformist 
leaders.

EQUALITY OF RIGHTS OF THE LANGUAGES
■IN UKRAINE.! ‘ - ^

The Ukrainian. U. S. S. R. government has approved 
new laws declaring that the languages of all nationali
ties peopling Ukraine enjoy equal rights. AH the d»> 
crees, by-laws and regulations shall be issued in tha 
Ukrainian and Russian languages. The more important -

-J - ------- ----- —. governmental acts must likewise be issued in tlMl M»
with every economic and financial and tional minority languages. -
political weapon worthwhile used. j ‘ In all the schools the Russian language is recognised 

At the start the North with the ad-1 as compulsory in the same way as the Ukrainian Ian- 
vantage of water pdWcr and trans- i guage and culture. Proceedings in court shall be in Gw
portation and the salable spring j Ukrainian language; to assure the interests of national
wheat against the^ Souths handicaps minorities there shall be organized special divi-

j in freight rates Turkey wheat with 
; market? limited contributed to its 
advantages.

DUT with the recognization of the 
u quality of hard winter wheat, the 
lobbying and the change of 
parity basis enabling equal 
tion as well as the consolidation of 
the most influencia! groups of K»n«as 
City territory and the agrarian 
scissors of the northwest has sharp
ened the struggle and has given the 
Kansas City section the advantage.

• • e
THE consolidation of tha mills in the 
‘ United States and the increase of 
the output has gone hand In 
with the elimination ot those 
stdered a drag by the 
In the Kansas City district in 1910 
there were 225 mills compared to 160 
in operation today. In the 
poHs territory in 1910 there 
487 and today 268. The 
been toward consolidation 
ination as well pa a 
tween the two mentiofH 
the objective condition on tee* 
in favor at Kansas City,

P

sions or benches of tbe court.
The new law also embodies measures for promoting 

Ukrainian culture. All the Ukrainisation work is plaesi 
in the charge of the All-Ukrainian Central Commission 
for Ukrainisation under the chairmanship at the pi*Mt» 
jdent of the Council of People’s Comodsaaries of Ukraian.

Let the United States Pay the Hi 
Debt It Owes to the Soviet Union

(Continued from 1st column) 
counter-revolution in Russia. This is better 
the fact that, after the fall of Kerensky, 
recognized as representing first, the Kolcfc 
ment, and then the Wrange! faction, both 
the Soviet power.

Instead of trying to collect its feke “debts,” that eon* 
■ted of anaey originally paid out to tho enemies of 

the Soviet Union, the United State# govenun 
bo forced to reimburse tbe Workers’ awl .

to tee extent of hundreds of mi
»f dollar* for the ft done __

Merifieed in the effort it helped finance to 
throw Workers’Rule. It is eg that basis that the
lean workiaf #iw shAttldi intiM ttemwiiitfe n *_
Amencan goverument at the Union of Soviet *
Let Waahtnaxon nas tee hago debt it owe* to


